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Staff photo by Randy Klauk 
A lineman for CIPS. Dawe Rines. distonnec:ts to avoid another car and hil the pole. Ahmlt 
a splintered utility pole from tangled power 118 residents in the northwest and northeast 
lint'S near U.S. iil Thursday after an am- settions of {'arbondale were without power 
bulanc:e. enroutf' to the SIU tam pus. swerved for about two hours aftrr thf' atcident. 
PotrPr out for 2 ho11rs 
Ambulance hits utility pole 
Bv 1 • .-annp Wallman 
Staff \\rit.-r 
Parts of Carbondale were left 
without power Werinesday after 
a Jackson County ambulance, 
en route to a call at the 
Parkinson Building on the SIU 
campus. swerved to a\·oid 
another ear and hit a utility 
pole. 
The accident occurred shortly 
before IU a.m. on t.:.S. 51 north 
near the Hunter Sales Corp. 
Police reported that lraffic 
lights and railroad crossing 
gates in the downtown area 
were also affected by the ac-
cident. They were inoperable 
for about ten minutes. 
The damaged utility pole 
supports Central Illinois Puhlic 
Service Co. power lines for 
about 600 customers, a ('IPS 
spokesman said. Sections of the 
northwest. including residents 
of the Carbondale Mobile Home 
Park. and a small portion of the 
northeasi sector of town were 
lt•fl without power for about two 
oours. 
The ambulance. carrying two 
attendants, pulled out of an 
entrance to the Carbondale 
Mobile Home Park and was 
headed south on ll .S. 51 when a 
northbound w:-.ite-over-brown, 
full-sized sedan made a left turn 
in front of the ambulance. which 
had its lights flashing and siren 
sounding. In an attempt to keep 
from hitting the car, the am-
bulance driver swerved and hit 
the pole. accordin~t to police. 
The driver of the seddn ~p­
parently pulled into the llunt.er 
Sales Corp. parking lot and 
remained on tht> scene for a f('W 
mioutes. but left before police 
arrived. 
Davis said power was 
restored within minutes to the 
downtown area by switching a 
two-way electrical feed 
mechanism to the uninjured 
powf'r segment. 
Carbondale firefighters ex-
tinguished a small brush fire 
around the pole after one of the 
lines attachf'd to the pole hit the 
ground and short circuited. 
Power could not be restored 
to the other portions of the city 
c.ffected by the outage because 
damage to the pole and to the 
lines was too extensive. CIPS 
spokesman 1-'red Davis said. 
(;us says <:IPS may han 
dis~overrd a Qt'W way to rut' 
~ledridty consumpti011 -. the 
rity. 
Witnesses say 
Berger made 
murder threats 
Rv Diana Penner 
Staff Writer 
Two witnesses in the murder 
trial of Joyce Berger testified 
Thursday that they heard Mrs. 
Berger threaten to kill her ex-
husband weeks before he ·.A·as 
shot and killed 
Mrs. Berger is charged with 
murder in connection with the 
Aug. 8 shooting of her ex· 
husband. fr·rmer Murphvsboro 
Polic~ C'li<.'f Tobias K. Berger 
• lr.in the home of Larry Dunn on 
Melody Lane north of Mur-
physboro. 
"She said she had a .22 
tcaliber pistoll. and if Tobv 
didn't leave l•er alone. she was 
going to kill him."' (ieorgia 
Tincher. wife of current Mur-
physboro Police Chief Larry 
Tincher, testified. 
Mrs. Tincher. who worked as 
a police dispah:her for several 
years with Tol>ias Bergt>r while 
he was polict> chief. said Mrs. 
Berger made the .statement in a 
telephone conversation on June 
30. 
Paul McRoy, dispatcher for 
the Murphysboro police 
depar.tment, said he heard Mrs. 
Berger say to her husband. 
"One ofthese days, I'm going to 
kill you." 
McRoy said Mrs. Berger 
made the statement on July 5, 
when she came to the police 
departmt>nt to talk with her ex-
hustnnd in his office. McRoy 
=i~~e was direc:Uy next 
Mrs. Tincher also said Mrs. 
::l1e:~~~dhe~ o~;ulic;'i;b:~ 
revolverl in her purse. and that 
she was "going to talk to Toby 
one \\'BY or the other." 
Mrs. Tincher also testified 
that on Aug. 3. 1979. 1\lrs. 
Berger came to her home and 
told ht>r that she "had been up to 
~r:te·~t~rt~r:e~~'H~:ar~~r:!l. 
Sht> said she told him if Toby 
didn't leave ht>r alone. she was 
going to kill him ... 
Both Tincher and McRoy 
were called as witnesses by the 
prosecution. 
Mrs. Bt>rger's attorneys. 
Charles Grace and David Watt 
of Murphysboro, said they in-
tend to show that Mrs. Berger 
acted out of self-defense. 
T~tirnony was also given by 
Krall l.attig. forensic scientist 
for the Illinois Bureau of 
Scientific Service. Lattig 
performed tests on the guns 
found in the Dunn residence 
after the shooting. 
Lattig said th~t in his opinion . 
the .22 caliber bullet found in 
the abdomen of Tobias Berger 
was probably fired from the .22 
caliber automatic pistol found 
in the Dunn residence. Dunn 
had previously testified that 
Mrs. Berger fired at her ex-
husband with that gun. 
Lattig also testified that ;; .JII 
caliber bullet found ir. Berger's 
brain and a fragment of another 
.38 caliber bullet taken from 
Berger's hip bone could have 
come from the .38 caliber pistol 
also found at the Dunn 
residence. 
Ac'-ording to the opening 
statement of prosecuting at 
torney Mark Rotert. Mrs. 
Berger first emptied the car-
tridge of the five-shot .22 while 
filing at her ex-husband. and 
then shot him twice "'ith the .38. 
Dr. Steven Nuerenberger, a 
coroner's pathologist for 
several Southern !llinois 
countie~. testified that two 
wHets and a fragment of a 
bullet were removed (rom 
Berger's body during the 
autopsy followu.g the shooting. 
Nuerenberger said one bullet. 
determined to be a .22 caliber. 
mtered Berger's body from the 
back and became lodged in his 
abdomen. Another .22 caliber 
bullet apparently hit Berger in 
the back of the right knee and 
went out through the cc.lf. 
Nuerenberger said. 
A .38 caliber bullet entered 
Berger·s bodv about one inch 
below the riavel. ~evered a 
major blood vessel and became 
lodged in Bergers hip bone. 
:'oluerenberger testified. 
Another .38 slug was removed 
from Berger's brain. 
27 prisoners moved 
from sellreflation unit 
Ky llt>an :\lhans 
Stuff Writer 
The 'n inmates that were 
transferred to the li .S. 
Penitentiarv in Manon after 
riots at ~ew l\lexico State 
Prison earlier this month have 
now been taken out of the 
"segregation unit" and placed 
with the regular prison 
population of 400. 
Hon Beai. a ~>rison 
spokesman. said officials at the 
prison didn't anticipate any 
ha~~=nw~::~~~".::tf!'v:r~ 
prisoners. the most dangerous 
and violent in the prison 
systt>m. 
"These are som! of the 
tooghest prisoners in the whole 
system and they brought them 
here because !\!arion is the most 
secure of any federal 
penitentiary," he said. "They 
had been in a separate con-
finement block !segregation 
unitl but we recently decirlP.d to 
let them mix with the regular 
pri&on population." 
He said that New Mexico 
prison authorities were still 
mvestigating the not, wbic:h left 
:lfi inmates dead. and that there 
will be legal action taken 
· against the prisoners who they 
discover were involved in the 
riot. 
When asked what could be 
done to an inmah: wtm is 
already serving the prison's 
.1verage 3U-year sentence or 
someone who is in for !if~. Bt:-ai 
said, "We do all we can do. 
"We know we mav not be able 
to punish them anymore than 
thl'y are alrt>ady bei!tg 
punished," he sad. ·'The 
majority of these .nen are 
already sophisticated criminal 
types who have extensive 
records and will probably spend 
most of the•r lives in prison. But 
we will still follow formc.llegal 
channels." he said. 
n:~ ~~t t~!!1~o~~!J'~~i~~ 
extra sentt>nce will have no 
effect on the inmates time in 
prison-would probably amount 
to a reduction in privileges or 
extra work duties. 
Beai said as far as he knows 
the New Mexico inmates will be 
at Marion indefinitely and there 
is no present plan to move them. 
Officials study 5-year program for accounting 
By Erick lloweMiine 
S.aff Writer 
The D~partment oi Ac· 
counting is currently un· 
dergoing major changes. 
Chairman Bart Basi told nearly 
200 students in Shryock 
Auditorium Wednesday night. 
Basi, who came to SIU..C from 
Pennslyvania State less than a 
year ago, said that professional 
accounting may soon become a 
five-year program at the 
University. The cuJTent four-
year program will still be of-
fered. he said, but will be for a 
"paraprofessional" degree. 
Accounting is the largest 
de )aftment at the University. 
with 656 students currently 
majoring in the field. 
Basi said the department has 
many new courses scheduled 
while others have been cut. He 
added that a major bculty 
turnover in the past three years 
has br~ht "many new faces 
you won't r~nize" behind the 
classroom podtums. 
Accounting may also become 
a separate school within the 
College of Business by !91l3, 
Basi said. He added that a 
doctoral program in ttee College 
of Busil'less and AdminWration 
may soon be offered, maii.i~~g 
SIU..C the only school in lllino~ 
with such a program. 
Starting irt•1983, a new law 
will require Florida accounting 
students to have five years of 
studies before they can take the 
Certified Public AcC'ountant 
exam. Basi said New York is 
3 from SIU are candidatt:»s 
for director of financial aid 
Bv Paala Deemer Walter 
staff Writer 
Three of the four candidates 
interviewed this week for VIe 
directorship of the SIU..C Office 
of Student Work and Financial 
Assistance are from the SIU 
system. according to Tom 
BUSI'..h, chairman of the search 
committee. 
Busch, a!!Sistant to the vice 
president for student affairs, 
said the four candidates were 
selected from a field of 14 ap-
plicants for the pnsition. 
The four, who have been 
meeting with campus 
representatives and ad· 
ministrators this week. are: 
William Felts. assistant dean of 
the SIU.C College of Com· 
munic~.ions and Fi~ Arts; 
Cart Harris. assista;tt C£irector 
of the sm..c Ofl'K:".! or student 
Work and Financia! Assistance: 
Joseph Camille, assisla!lt 
director of thP SiiJ·E Office or 
Student Work and l''inanctal 
Assistance. and Larry Dietz, 
assistant Jirector of student 
work and financial assi!:tance at 
Iowa ~late t:niversity. 
Busch said the search for a 
new director began in 
December following former 
Director Gordon White's 
request for reassignment as 
associate director of that office. 
The members of the search 
committee will meet with Bruce 
Swinburne, vice president for 
student affairs. on Monday to 
discuss the candidates. Busch 
said. He also said the com-
mi. tee will decide at that time 
whether two alternates fl'l" the 
position should be invited to 
campus for interviews. 
The responsibilities o! the 
position include planning, 
budget development and for-
mulation of policy. Primary 
operational responsibilities for 
'he job are basic grant, state 
~~dr:h~d e~\=~t ag:k 
programs. 
Busch said the qualifications 
sought for the pos4tion were 
three years of experienCE. all 
phasesoffinancial assistance. a 
master's degree and preferably 
a doctorate degree. 
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move. 
w~~~ulyl~ni~ ~l~r!u~!."!~~ 
Basi said that he b<!lieves the 
four-year degree may become 
obsolete not onlf in Illinois but 
in the accounting profession. 
Of SIU..C's curriculum, Basi 
said, "There is a five-year 
program on the books, and it is 
already operational." 
"In effect, the five-year 
program is master's program," 
he said, adding that the foor-
/eur program will remain 
bachl'lcr degree status. 
Basi encouraged freshmen 
and sophomores in a~ouming 
to beg10 the five-year course 
series because by the time t~y 
graduate, the four-year 
program might be "obsolete," 
he said. 
The fifth year in accounting 
consists of 30 semester hours of 
graduate level course work, 21 
hours in accounting and nine 
hour:> in courses olher than 
8CCI.'URting. 
Basi said the program will be 
open only to the better students. 
"We're only going to let the 
good ones !:1." he said. 
The addH:on of many new 
courses has caused "discon-
tinuation of others that are 
outdated or otherwise no longer 
needed for the profession," Basi 
said. 
One, titled Professional 
Dimensions of Accounting, wiD 
be taught by a team of experts 
from a variety of related fields. 
Though Basi stressed that 11 
cannot be called a revie"' 
course becausP tt will cov~r 
some new material, he said 11 
would "substitute for anv 
particular desires for a review 
course" since baH of the 
course's term will be spent on 
review. 
"It is a step in an extrem4'1y 
important direction to pro~rly 
prepare students for the ac-
counting profession," he said. 
adding that approval of the 
cot:!'se by the Accounting 
Department is certain becaus!' 
it is a profe;sional course. 
The second~ course, titled 
Taxati~n Aspects of Real 
Estate Transactions, will be 
offered in a "shortened time 
pl'-iod" in the fall. 
Shaw: Outlook good for students 
By Ch~k Hempstead 
Staff Writer 
SIU Chancell'lr Kenneth 
Shaw. addressing the Sigma Xi 
Scientific Research Honor 
Society • said he see himself 
playing a "moderate" role in 
promoting institutional 
research at SIU. 
Speaking on .. Issues of the 
80's", Shaw said the 5 percent 
projected decline in enrollment 
at SIU-C by 1985 could result in 
"the decade of the student" by 
providing more resources and 
faculty interaction with in· 
dividual students. 
"In the 60's we said bigness 
meant goodness," Shaw said. 
referring to rapid expansion at 
SIU. he forsees the reduced 
enrollment of tnt! future as an 
opportunity for faculty to 
broaden their caree" in terms 
of research and community 
service. 
Shaw said that a precise 
definition of service is difficult. 
he has been E-nrouraged by the 
use of specific disciplines 
toward improving the Southern 
Illinois region and gaining 1ocal 
support for the t'niversity. 
"The people of Southern 
Illinois see themselves as part paying t!tem 20 percent less." 
of a very identifiable region," Shaw said. 
Shaw told the society. 
Shaw said the new decade will 
bring with it its own special 
problems. most notable that of 
faculty salaries. Quoting the 
"New Republic", Shaw said 
that from 1967 to 1978. welfare 
recipients and college 
professors have been the two 
groups which have lost the most 
purchasing power. He promised 
that a strong case would be 
made to the legislature for 
faculty catch-up pay increases 
over a period of three years. 
"We're asking the faculty to 
do more than the past and 
Ano~r prob!-11'1 confronting 
the Unive-rsity is one of aging 
faculty and the difficulty in 
supplying "new blood" into the 
system. Shaw said fewer young 
people are going into educati(Jr: 
because they don't see the 
potential for jobs. And asking 
faculty to work at full strength 
until they retire so they don't 
lose retirement benefits "goes 
against all we know about 
human nature," Shaw said, 
referring to the raising of the 
state mandatory retirement age 
to 70. 
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Bttrsar's lintitell office hottrs 
By Robin Saponar 
Staff Writt-r 
The Student Senate passed a 
ill opposing a reduction in the 
Hursar's office hours and will 
recommended that the Bursar's 
office either open one evening 
each week or on Saturdav 
morning to "furtht•r reduce the 
lines and in<:rease th't' 
productivity of the Bursar -. 
office." 
Reginning March 3, the 
Rursar's office will be opening 
al8:30 a.m. instead of 8: Ill a.m. 
and will close at 3:30 p.m. in-
stead of 4 p.m. 
In support of the faculty's 
request for a 13 percent salary 
increase. the senate at its 
regular Wednesday night 
meeting approved a resolution 
endorsing higher pay for 
faculty. The senate plans to 
send a copy of the resolution to 
state ofricials. The 13 percent 
salary increase request has 
been reduced by G...,v. James 
Thompson to B pP.i"Cent. 
The :O.•·nate alh)(·ated SUMlu 
from the t:so ofril-e account 
and SI.OUO from the Student 
Organization Activitv l''und to 
fund a lecture by former LN. 
Ambassador Andrew Young 
The co-sponsors of the lec-
ture. the J\lodel l'.:\. 
Association and the In-
ternational Student Council are 
trying to get additional funds to 
cov.·r the lot'Clurer·s fees from 
other student organizations. If 
the funds can he accumulated. 
the lecture will be held April 24 
in Shryock Auditorium. 
l'SO electtons will be held 
April 30. The elections will be 
for pr~ident. vice-president. 
student trustee and senators. 
Th~ senate also. for the third 
timt· this semester. passed a bill 
setting the date for a student 
referendum on a proposed 
constitution for the l'SO. The 
referendum is to be held March 
26. 
A ('onstitution Hevision 
Committee me<.'ting held before 
the senate session was dosed to 
the public by Student Prt>Sid€.•nt 
Pt>te Alexander who said he 
didn't want misinformation to 
be released and thouJ,Ult "II was 
really important to have a 
dosed session. 
Alexander said the committee 
was meeting to "discuss 
provisions which may or may 
not become part of the con-
stitution.·· 
Alexander said he was ad· 
vised bv t:niversitv Legal 
Counsel . that the committee 
meetinl! did not fall under the 
provisions of the Illinois Open 
Meetings Act. 
Specifil' exceptions from the 
Act u.cJude the discussion of 
perso:mel matters for eollective 
ba·rgaining. matters of com-
mtrcial or financial sensitivitv. 
matters related to Pducation 
and legal matters. 
The committee will meet 
Sunday in a closed meeting to 
finish reviewing the con-
stitution. 
Ky ThP Associatf'd PrPss 
A l'.:--; commission m· 
vcstigating charges against the 
deposed shah toured a notorious 
prison on Thursdav and nwt 
with a representaiive of the 
ruling Revolutionary Council. 
Efforts to arr:~nge a eom-
mlssion meetin~< with the 
American hostag .. ~ wPrc un-
\\ASHI:\tiTO:-.i tAP• The 
:-.luclear Hegulatorv Com· 
mission voted Thursdav to issuP 
a license for testing of a ne\\ 
nudear po\\'er plant in Ten· 
nessee. Pnd-· .g a self-imposed 
moratorium m effect since the 
Three 1\lile Island accident 
nearly a yea.· ago. 
The decision to permit the 
fuel loading operation at the 
?e<Ju..,yah plant l'an.e several 
successful, at least for the lime 
being. The militan! captors said 
tht>y had not decided whether to 
permit it. 
It . was feared the ap-
proxlmc-.tcly 50 Ameri•·ans. who 
have been captive in the l'.S. 
Embassy in Tehran for 117 
dajs. might not be freed for Ill 
more Wt>eks. 
nours after :\RC Chairman 
.John I'. A hearne said he did not 
expt"'t Tuest.iay's nuclear plant 
acc1dent in ~"lorida to require a 
shutdown of other reactors bv 
the same designer. -
The NRC said it would allow 
nuclear fuel to be loaded into 
the reactor at the Tennessee 
\'alley Authority's Sequoyah 
power plant near Chatta~. 
Tenn. 
GSC to examine fun din{! rules 
Rf>(iOTA. Colombia (API -
Leftist guerrillas occupying the 
Dommican Republic's .. mbassy 
freed three wounded persons 
anrt up to 10 w11men hostages 
Thursday. a spokesman for the 
Colombian Red \:ross reported. 
negotiations began. They 
demand S.'iO million ransom. 
release of 311 political prisoners 
and safe passage out of the 
country. 
Tl".e hostages were the first 
released since guerrillas shot 
their way into the embassy 
Wednesdav and took about till 
persons captive. including at 
least 16 ambassa.J<Jrs. 
Rv ~limi Janpmskv 
siaff Writf'r -
An increase in funding 
requests from graduate student 
organizations has prompted the 
Graduate Student Council tore-
examine the criteria used to 
distribute its share of student 
fees. 
The GSC approved a 
resolution to form an ad hoc 
committee to study the existing 
guidelines of its 1-'ee Allocation 
ao&rd. . . 
Before the council's meeting 
Wednesdav. GSC President 
Garv BroWn said the c JUncil 
stan·ds a "fiftv-fiflv chance of 
running out o(money before the 
end of the semester ... 
The number or requests to the 
Fee Allocation Boar~ for fun-
ding has increased. Hrown said. 
and although the council had 
S6.ouo in carry-over funds this 
year there will be no carry-()ver 
of fund:; in the GSC account next 
year. 
The committee will discus'! 
possible changes to be made in 
the fee board's guidelines such 
as cutting down expenditures or 
budgeting its money "more 
~fficiently ... Brown said. 
The cll!mcil joined the t:n-
dergraduate Student 
Organiz.ttion in passing a 
resolution opposing the planned 
50-minute reduction in the 
Bursar's hours effective March 
1. Tne Bursars hours are 
:urrently from 8: tO a.m. to 4:1111 
p.m .. The new hours will be 
from 8:30a.m. to 3:30 ~.m. The 
C[)u8'Jafoc 
/FLASH 
ALL MALE DISCO SHOW 
I NIGHtS ONLY 
2 SPECTACULAR SHOWS NIGHTLY 
............... 
1•SHOWI:.P.M. 
T- ..... en.u...-lADIESOIILYUNJ1111:JI 
. ,........... .. 
~~:r:.~l~~•"'=:r,w 
~a...._..,.c.up~e 
, _ _ ......,.. 
R .. ~.::J ..... f;f'li ): lil.lk~~-IUII. 
.._,.,.IIJ.J111 u.e-.IL-
resolution requests tnat the 
Bursars office keep its present 
hours, or extend the new hours 
to keep the office open for four 
hoors one evening a week. 
The r;sc also passed a 
resoluhon advismg the 
Graduate Schoc:.l to keep 
fellow!!.ilip stipends at their 
pt·esent levels and not to in-
crease the amount of money a 
fellowship is worth so that a 
larger number of student.& may 
hold fellowships. 
Ric-ardo Caballero-Aquino 
presented the resolution to the 
council and said if the value of a 
fellowship increases. then the 
number of students awarded a 
stipend will decn-ase. 
The release of the hostages 
indicated th~ government had 
opened talks with the leftists. 
who hari saiJ earlier no one 
wouiJ b~ freed until 
llomPou·nprs fiiP suit t11fninst ('otd minP 
H\'RST. Ill. tAPl solidation Coal Co. which is 
Residents of this W11liamson blasti'lg at its Burning Star No. 
County community in Southern .'i minr: near Hurst. . 
lllinois have filed suit against a A spokesm<~n for a lle~n­
c:oal mine which has been based cummumty achon 
~~~~;~,:'a~~';;"~~ S:,t;~ 'P~~)Z: ~k '~:k"~iort':i'd 
homes Cons.Jfida~ed agreed to hire a 
· consultant to iospect the '--
The 19 homeowner;;- and after citizen complaints. He 
members of the local Masonic said no recommendations were 
Lodge are seekint. more than made to modify the coal 
S:!OO.Otltl in actual and punitive company's methods to prevent 
damages from the Con- further damage. 
VVhateverH~ppened 
· · to the 
HUMAN RACE? 
A stunning n:eulti-episode ~eries exposing our 
rapid yet subtle loss of Human Rights. 
Featuring 
Dr. Francis Schaeffer, prolific author, foremost Christian Philosopher. 
c. Everet Koc;p, M.D., Surgeon-in Chief at Children's Hospital, .. 
Philadelphia; Edit~r-in-chief, of "The Journal of Pediatric Surgery. 
.. 
.. 
EPISODES 
Sun. March 2nd 1. Abortion 
2. Infanticide 
3. Euthanasia Mon: March 3rd. 
4. A Call to Action 
Tues. March 4th. 5. Tile Christian Perspective 
Don't Miss These 
Unforgetable Films! 
Sun. and Mon.: SIU Student Center. Bollro.'lm & 
. • • .lue$.; SIU $tu~ent. C~ter Auditorium , 
~:JnR.M. EACI:.i NIGH.T · $1.00 per even'n:-J 
-~"--;-;----
~ --
'T:ditorial 
'Behind closed doors' 
Last Friday members of the 
Daily Egyptian editorial s!afr 
mt>t WJth SttJt.l.--nt President 
Peter AJexar>der and his staff on 
the thirtl floor of tiM> Student 
Center. 
The me.."'tir:g had bo:t>n called 
bv Alexander to d!!'<:uss what he 
termed the lack of cooper~tion 
behftoen the DE and the USO. 
''Get involved" with the liSO. 
.\lexander said. His ad-
ministrative patronage workers 
have consistently repeated the 
!l8me line: ''Find out what 
wt>'re doing:· 
In a paradoxical 
manifestation of the pleas 
expressed at the fo'ridav 
meeting. Alexander Wednesday 
night closed the doors of a 
special USOcommittee meeting 
to a DE reporter. 
It marked the second time in 
his administration that 
Alexander trampled en his 
campaign promise of openness 
and accesibilitv. It was the 
second time Aiexander put a 
wall between himself and the 
students whose money he 
spends. It is the first time any 
student presidt>nt thought 
enough of the Boan! of Trustees 
to emulate them in their 
secretiveness 
Alexander called it '"reallv 
important"" to havt> a clost>d 
meeting to discuss such a 
sensitive matter as tht> new 
USO constitution. His reason flJ~ 
ousting the reportt>r; He said he 
didn't want any misinformation 
rt>leased about the documt>nl. 
_Strangely enough. he had 
g1ven a copy of the proposed 
~orkmg papers to the reporter 
just a week before. Wh.-..1 better 
way. Mr. ,\k.,ander. to 
generate rumor and speculation 
than to completely close off the 
communication process? 
Alexander is appar~ntlv 
engaging in what po!itical 
scientists call ··anticipatory 
socialization." The student 
president. his t>ves set on law 
school and possibly & career in 
politics, seems to imitate the 
politicians who prefrr to meet 
with their cronie!': out of public 
view. i'l SP':i-eii•e sessions that 
inevitably violate the public 
trust. 
Al~xander's contention that 
the FSO is beyond the grasp of 
the Illinois Open 1\leetings Act 
begs the question; it is the spirit 
and not just the letter of the law 
that demands opennt'SS when 
groups that spend student fet"S 
get together. 
Illinois is tight-fisted when 
it comes to university funds 
Bv Scott Stahmer 
sian Writer 
The revelation that Illinois 
ranks near the battom in 
almost every area of state 
funding .o higher (,00cation 
is a shocking one. The 
statistics prove what ad-
ministrators at SIU-C and 
other Illinois state univer-
sities have known for a long 
time--that the state 
government is do\\ ~aright 
tightfiSted when it comes to 
higher education fWJding. 
According to the statistics, 
Illinois is fifth in total ap-
propriations to higher 
educ,.!ion the state go\'ern-
r.lent. Illinois also is filth in 
popula_lion. so everything 
seems m order at first. 
However, a closer look at 
figures shows just how much 
;-oom there is for .m-
provement. 
Illinois ranks 33rd in per 
capita appropriations to 
higher education. at $78 per 
person. The average of all 
states is Sir/ 48 per person 
Tbe Land of Lincoln ranks 
even pourer in the amount oi 
appropriations per Sl.OOO 
income category. which 
takes into account dif-
ferences in state wealth. 
In per capita income, 
Illinois is at the other end of 
the spectrum. Income in this 
state is $7,432 per person, 
DOONESBURY 
tying Illinois for third 
nationally with Indiana. 
Only Vermont, which 
ranks near the bottom in 
population. increased fun-
ding to Higher Education by 
less during the 1970S. 
The ramifications of such 
statistics are obvious. If 
funding to publicly supported 
universities is not soon in-
creased. faculty salaries will 
fall even further behind the 
cost of living. 
Faculty at SIU and other 
state schools will leave to 
states where salaries are 
higher or retire from the 
profession. The teachers left 
behind will not be of high 
quality. The value of a 
college education, along 'lolrith 
the stt.-dent, will s-.fier. 
Obviously. state fWJding to 
the umversities must be 
increased if Illinois is to keep 
up Wlth the public university 
systems of other states. 
A wealthy. populous state 
such as m;nois should be able 
to affor:t !lond public 
universities, but the state 
legislature seems to be 
telling us otherwise. 
The people of Illinois 
deserve the best in public 
universities. It is up to the 
governor and the state 
legislature. as well as t1wse 
universitit'S, to give 11-
linoisians the best. 
l'age-' Daily t:gyptian. February 29, t!IIIO 
The show goes on despite absence 
R~ntly. an impro•.isational 
achng ensemble c."\lled the 
Trnvelina Medicine Show 
performed set. scripted piect'S 
It·' program :.f10nsoreo by the 
SPC. They played to an 
audience which practically 
filit!d Ballrooms A and B. They 
performed set. scripted peices 
as well as improvised scenes 
and were well received. They 
were playing with one player 
out of their roster. 
That player was me. 
Due to a death in my family, 
followed immediately by the 
illness of another family 
member I was forced into the 
position of informing my fellow 
actors on fo'ebruary 7, the night 
before the show, that l would 
fail to make the curtain. The}" 
reworked the set. scripted and 
memorized pieces to fill the 
gap. They rewrote the program. 
What they did was analogous to 
a concert guitarist ;;,1Jing at the 
last minute that he's minus a 
string. retuning that six· 
stringed instrument to deliver a 
h.!l. melodic, resounding 
performance, with the 
remaining strings-and leaving 
his audience totally unaware. 
The fact that the "show went 
on," and went on well. is a 
Bars 'cash in' on underage 
l read a letter from Jane spaces ~t 15 cents more than a 
Miller in the t'eb. 19 DE that draft! There was nothing 1 
ban Me ·•cashing-in" on 1,._ and could do but pay for it. 
!;.:J:!r~ d~~~s~ill only he The bar would dOt oierve 
water or just plain ice, so, in 
desperate need of something to 
drink, and being the "typical" 
college penny-pincher, l or· 
dered a beer. 
In case Jane hasn't realized 
it. soft drinks have always cost 
more than a draft. This is not a 
new thing that the bars are 
imposing on its customers. 
Once. last year. fi went up-
town and didn't feel like con-
suming alcoholic beverages. l 
9Fdered a f:oke. I was floored 
when I was told that this small 
tei~ht-ounceljammt:d. plastic 
glass with coke to fill m the air 
I _realize it is an expensive 
hab1t to go uptoWn to see friends 
and drink Coke all night. Being 
underage myself. l have the 
same problem. The only thing to 
do is live with it or get fake IDs. 
- :\my t'oszcz. Sophomore. 
Markf'ting 
'Practical' can attend rallies 
This is in response to a letter 
written by Steven Ran=-om in 
the Feb. 25 DE. 
llolr. Ransom, I understand 
very well your dislike for 
hypocritical extremism and l 
applaud your urgings to get in 
touch with personal ideals. l 
also believe that it is through 
this conscious understanding of 
ourselves that we may cultivate 
the ability to act appropriately. 
I will take isllue. however, 
with your statement that "A 
rational. non-bigoted student 
would not have participated in 
either demonstration ... " <The 
anti-Iranian or the anti-draft 
rallies l. This to me smacks of 
extreme apathy. 
by GaTy Tri;deau 
It does not touow that because 
you understand both sides ol an 
ISSUf' vou do 110t act one way or 
ttr~ othEr. Let me cite the draft 
as an example. My ideal is for 
peaceful, worldwide 
coexistence. At the same time l 
understand that "practically" 
speaking it is necessary to have 
standing armies to defend or 
uphold this ideal, and that it 
may be my part to become an 
active partiCipant in this army. 
t also understand that there are 
people who have ideals quite the 
other extreme from peaceful 
coexistence. and thev also 
actively use the army to "uphold 
their position. It now is a 
question of activating the army 
for a particular purpose .. 
Because I understand the 
other ideal does not mean I will 
not actively fight its im-
plementation. and l do so 
knowing full well my own idPal. 
The implications of this idealist 
confrontation are vast. and to 
deal with it effectively one must 
definitely be clear in Ont'S own 
self. I urge everyone to a{'t once 
this clearness is established, 
and to act as expediently as 
poss1ble.-John Patrick Jihan, 
t:obden 
tt"Stimony to the profession-
alism of the five mt>mbers of the 
Traveling Mf'dicine Show which 
performed Feb. B. 
The SJU C area should be 
plt>ased. proud and excited that 
this group is ba,ed here. And in 
light of all this. I musl ask the 
staff of the Daily t:gyptian why 
tht>y passed over the Traveling 
Medicine Show when it came to 
revi-s. 
To be panned or praised is one 
thing: but for a group like the<le 
five to be ignored is un-
conscionable.-Walt R. Willey. 
Cal1erville 
Instead of flying, 
just keep promises 
Gosh Pete <Alexander), I'm 
really glad you had the time and 
opportunity to help dedicate the 
Kennedy Memorial Library. 
And meeting with President 
Carter on the "draft 
registration proposal" was 
really a feather in your cap! 
Now, before you're asked to 
help mediate the release of the 
hostages, do you suppose you 
could fulfill one of your r!lm-
paign promises? YooJ \\"ERE 
going to demand that the 
present ID and fee statement be 
.. -ombined for convPnience sai(e. 
It certainly is not an im-
possible task. The University of 
Illinois has ID, fee statement 
and meal ticket on one card. 
So next time you're flying 
here or there to act as a 
representative for sm. 
remember who got you on t"'at 
plane. - R• Gavillet, Janior, 
Political Science and Radi• 
Tf'levision 
EDITOR'S NOTE: This letter 
was signed by 11 odler people. 
Who's next to die? 
In answer to the Feb. 13 letter 
on abortion. the abortion issue 
is never overdone as long as the 
United States allows people to 
murder unborn children. 
l agree that everyone is en-
titled to his or her own opinion, 
but opinion does not decide 
what is wrong or right, nor does 
a majority vote. If we are to 
argue whether abortion is right 
or wrm;g we might as easily 
argue what day it is or who 
writes "Doonesbury." I don't 
need to cite the U.S. Con· 
stitution to know murder when I 
see it. 
Just because a child is un· 
¥·anted doesn't mean you have 
the right to kill it. If killing 
unwanted people was a right. 
I'm afraid there would be a lot 
of dead people. Who starts 
getting murdered next? The old 
people? The handicapped? 
You?-Jon .9i. Sonn~y. f'resh-
man. An:hitfl:ture 
Grant checks 
will be late, 
due next week 
Campus Briefs 
The second round of Basic 
Educational Opponunity Grant 
check distribution. scht'duled to 
begin Friday. will be delayt'd 
until Wednesday or Thursday of 
next week. c .. rdon Whit'!. 
associate director of the Student 
Work and Financial Assistance 
Offic.-e. has announced. 
The delay was caused by 
inadequate submission of check 
information by the SWF A of· 
fice, White said. Computer 
Service could not process the 
checks in the manner they were 
submitted because of 
"technical difficulties." White 
added. 
The Southern lllinois 
Orienteering Club will have a 
local meet and beginners clinic 
at 1 p.m. Saturday at Devil's 
Kitchen Lake Spillway. Rides 
rr~~~f~~~i~~~d~n~~~:r:r~ in 
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw will 
speak about issues of interest to 
women at a luncheon at noon 
Thursdav in the Mississippi 
Room sponsored b:v the 
Women's C01ucus. Interested 
women may make reservations 
no later than 5 p.m. Monday by 
calling 536-776.1. 
The SIU W<:>igthtliflin~ Club 
will have a womt>n"s wm·kshop 
at 10 a.m. Saturday 1n the 
Recreation Building weight 
room. 
Wicslaw Wojnowski. 
professor an.J vice dear. of 
Gdansk Tec.,nical University in 
Poland. is 10isiting the campus 
for a month and will present a 
series of lectures on recent 
advances in chemistrv which 
involve silk:on. The firs't lecture 
will be at 4 p.m. Monday in 
Neckers Hall, Room 218. 
One hundred eighty checks 
withheld lor various reasons 
from fall semester and 110 
checks not yet distributed for 
spring semester will be 
available late next week. 
Research au·ard deadline set 
Bf'gi:-ning this semester. 
~rant. loan and student work 
checks are being mailed to 
students if they do not have a 
bursar's hold. White said. 
"We instituted the mailing 
system as a service to students 
and also to reduce unnecessary 
trips and calls to our office, .. 
White said. 
FREE 
POPCORN 
IN BAR 
By Beth Williams 
studenl ~··rtter 
The dissertation research 
award deadline is March 'l:l for 
all doctoral students who will be 
doing resean·h for their 
dissertations. 
The award CO.''lsists of a 
monthly stipend paid to 
graduate students who are at 
their doctoral level. The st!pend 
is currently $462 per month tor a 
maximum of 11 rronths during 
Happy Hour 
Sun-Fri 4:30-7:00 
Carbondale Bowl 
Behind the Murdale Shopping Center 
OPEN BOWLING 
DAILY & EVENINGS 
457-1491 Call For Tim .. 
the academic vear or two 
months during ttie summer. 
Approximately 30 to 35 
students per year receive the 
award. 
To be eligible ror the award a 
student must have an overall 
graduate grade point average of 
3.25. admission to a doctoral 
program and sufficient course 
work to be au~horized to ad· 
vance to doctoral candidacy by 
Fall, 1980. 
• 
~ctivitie.~ 
l•ritlav 
T<'lprn. mt•t'lmg. i; p.m .. l"om· 
mumcat u>ns 111-16 
Ch1lcl \\'plfare Trainin~ t"onfer<'nce. 
9 a.m to~ p.m .. M1ssoun Hoom 
SI'C film. ··Hock ·n· Holl 
lhghschod. ·· 7 and 9 p.m . 
Student Center Aud1torium 
llt'llemc Student AssociatiOn. 
meeting, 11:3o p.m .. Sangamon 
Room. 
Agriculture Alumni. meeting. 4:~o 
p.m .• Illinois Room. 
AII-Agrin 1ture banquet. 7 p.!n .. 
Ballroom D. 
Guest Day, 3:30a.m .. lntemati· 
Lounge. 
Iranian Muslim Studt'nt 
Association. meeting. 8:30 p.m 
Activity Room D. 
.Malavsian Student. meeting. 7:30 
s:~~~~!'i~~~~:r~~-ild. 7 p.m .. 
!\lacl!inaw !ioom. 
!\leditat:on Fellowship. meeting. 
7:3<1 p.m .• Missouri Room. 
Ch1 Alpha. meeting, 5 p.m .. 
Kaskaskia Room. 
Alpha Phi Alpha conference and 
registration. 5 p.m .. Ballroom A 
and Gallery l..ounge 
Inter-Varsity Christian ~·ell.,. ship. 
meeting. 7 p.m .• Ohio Room. 
Christians rnhmited. meeting. 1 
p.m .. Iroquois Room. 
Muslim Student Organization. 
meeting. noon. Illinois Room. 
Student Bibie f'ellowship, 7 p.m .. 
Qm~lE"y Lounge 
Jtohn At1d~rson for president. 
meeting. 7 p.m .• Activity Room C. 
Satunlay 
Black Voices for Christ. meeting. 
11::10 p.m .• :\lissouri Room. 
Stratt>~IC Gami'S Soc:1ety. meetin~ 
Acti\·uv Hmms C and U. 
Alpha Gamma Rhc dmner. 1\::lo 
p.m .. Ballrooms A. B and C 
SPI' film. ··Hoc:k ·n· Roll 
ll1ghschno!." 7 and 9 p.m . 
Student Center AudifDrium. 
B 1:: .-\.T .• mandatory meeting. I 
p m .. Kaskaskia Room. 
Student Council for t-:xct>ptional 
Ch1ldren. meetmg, 9 a.m. to 4 
p m .. Ballroom C. 
:'oluslim Stud~nt Organization, 
meeting. :l p.m .• Activity Room B. 
Alpha Phi Alpha cooference, 8 a.m. 
to noon. Act'·;ity Rooms A and B. 
:'olississipt .•. Illinois, Obio. 
Kask'ls~.u.. Missouri. Saline. 
Sanga•o1on and Iroquois Rooms. 
.\1pha Phi Alpha dance. 8 p.m .. 
~allroom D. 
S.nday 
Saluki SwingE"rs square d~nc:e, II 
p.m .• Ballroom A. 
SPC film. "'Despair."' 7 and 9 p.m .. 
Student Center Auditorium. 
rndergraduate Student 
Organization. meeting, 7 p.m .• 
Saline- Room. 
Southern Illinois Concerts, Inc. 
dirwt•. 12::!0 p.m., Old Main 
Room. 
•\me P~i Phi. meeting. 2 p.m .. 
Iroquois Room. 
Angel t'hght. meeting. 6:30 p.m .. 
:'olackinaw Room. 
:lolalaysian Student. meeting, 3:30 
p.m .. Missouri Room. 
Sigma Gamma Rho, meeting, 2 
p.m .. Ohio Room 
Sigma Phi Epsiloo, meeli!1l. 6 p.m .• 
Mississippi Room. 
Alpha Phi Alpha. meeting. 1 p.m .. 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 
SHOW 
February 71- March 2 
Go fot sprino with advtce from toc.al horne~ P-
peru. Lawn care. c:abrnets. c•.pets. ~ ........_ ..., 
, ... ,o,. design. INitiO coven. even sw.mltting ~ ... • 
cttspl..,.ct •n the mall to help you get 9CJW19 on h..""-... tm--
prewement. 
Displays by: 
tNolohan t.umbet 
Ene<gy TV- Pool 
Arc:Ntecrut~~~l Design 
WaiiPronling 
llac:chusRoofi"'J 
SchobHo ...... 
fiWSu ....... 
,.........~ 
Evergre..,, Landsc~Cor. 
s ........... ~ 
POW 
~s-
Ntemann Corpeb 
Egye>'--~ 
sun·Fun-
-~lAir~ 
-·--
M 0 Ill S A T 10 9 S U N D A Y N 0 (I ~~ 5 3 0 
un1vers1ty mall 
ROUTE 13 EAST CARBO!\IOALE 
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'Simulate society' game slated 
A society simulation game, in 
•hich participant$ establish 
wunable social, political and 
ecunomic orders, ~·ill be played 
for 13 hours this ""~end. 
Openings are sllll availabh~ for 
interested participants. 
The game is called Simsoc 
and was created bv William ,\. 
(;amson, a Universitv of 
fwlichigan sociology professor. 
This wed:er.tf's session is being 
l'Ollducte-:1 by the Psycholog~· 
Department and is open to 
Take a sho"·er 
"·ith a friend. 
f"ner~y book ur~.:-s 
lh ('harih' (iould 
!o'iaff Writfor 
T;.kmg ftn•-minu!t• ~h<>W('rs 
"illll;;(' ·•niv half as rnud: \\alt•r 
a:' a l><!th. ;ind ~hn\l.t'rn:t( With 
~~ fP•.~nd. m~lt-::.· or t:tui(t n•~t 1\r:i\" 
t~_ .. t•· h;\lf ;.!'- n~uf'h \\.jt('r. blJt d -~ 
n:'l!-t_· 1'L .. ~\.·l_·nr.:iin~ ,o ··Tht 
('o;~ -···~· !..t'!;I~ (;~~;·lt· t,) i·r:~·r~_\ 
:! :~ .. ·j.; !h~ .• \\ti: 
-· \~ ;("'t ~­
,.,,,·;w ... All"''· 
~.!!. :~~~,·~: Yt;:Jr ~I)~~P :id 
1~· .• · 1'\'l.t'r '-\~,tt~r •if) a pr~·n.: 
g~:.-..:~ ··~7- :\~! ynu h-·P.t' t.J dn l"" 
!"i'';o-•: · ·•u.:· d(•tht.~ ;tltd \nU ~..-~~n 
fi, ;t;,;, ";til ,·ol<l "att·r · 
I,Jn:--t.· dbht.>~ ln cold water 
and !u: ;lll lt·'lkinf! faun•ts. 
l\on't open iw<l du::.e the 
refT;g~mtet' doot' U\te a _e\oset. 
"li \:nu ,tand tht·re wrth the 
door· opt>n. mouth drooling and 
stori'lach growling. your·re 
gomg to lost.> mone_:.·· 
ALL YOU 
.CAN 
EATI 
every Sunday. 
Monclay & Tuesclay 
After3p.m. 
Chicken-
Potato Salad-
rolls 
ADULTS 
SJ.1t 
CHILHIN 
(untler12) 
"·" 
-DINE IN ONLY-
corner of 
Waii&Maln 
Phone 457-3515 
-HOURS-
,_._...__."*'*-
1-1--.. frN•y 
11-.-1f1Mt. S.tvnley 
n ..... ._...Su~ 
anyone who wishes to par-
ticipate, Marwan Burgan. 
graduate teaching assistant in (JSychology, said. 
Participants in the game are 
grouped on four separate 
"continents" and assume 
varying individual, social and 
occupational roles, Burgan 
Page f. Daily Egyptian. February 29, l980 1-
said. 
Simsoc will be played from I 
to 5 p.m. and 6:30 to 8 p.m. 
Jo'riday and from 9 a.m. to noon 
and 1 to 6 p.m. Saturday in Life 
Science II. Room 28SD. Persons 
inter(~Sted in participating 
should contact the Department 
of Psychology. 
The Craft Shop 
needs instructors for 
the following dasses: 
Candlemaking 
Embroidery 
W cK >dcarvir~~ 
. ~ I I II f,,; I I :; I. : I '• I ~ ,. . I". l; J ~ I .•• t J .. ~ : 1 l . I ••. 
) t ~. ~- ..................... & ................................. ,.~ .......... "45"•···,.··.--~, ••• , .. 
~Pocus 
Research Cf!,uses headaches ••• er 
••• headache causes researched 
~~~~weeaey 
It is 10 a.m. and you have just slept through a 9 a.m. 
test. In the rush 10 get to :)'CJUr 
next clau- time yeu ahp in 
the shower, cut yourself 
sht. ving and find yourself 
walking across town because 
your car's gas tank is on 
empty. Youhavea headache. 
About 85 percent of 
American adults experience 
painful headaches of some 
type, at sometime, says 
Jackie Cuevas, graduate 
student in experimental 
clinical psychology. 
In onler to determine the 
various causes of headaches, 
she added, the SIU·C 
hyebo•otJY Deparbnent is 
:::=unLse'd r::ea~= 
physiolo:icaJ responses 
made when a headache is 
present. 
According to Cuevas, the 
project, which began this 
year, is funded through a 
$60,000 grant from the 
federal government. The 
research on headache 
causes, she added, is only one 
aspect of a continuing series 
on headaches. 
"Using a polygraph 
machine, we take a subjeet's 
physio•ogieal m-sures, 
wnich include heart rate, 
muscle tension and blood 
flow. These are all surface 
measures, nothing internal is 
involved," she said. 
Cuevas, who works on the 
project with eight other 
people in the department, 
said that the research uses as 
sul:>jects people who are 
afflicted with tleadaches. 
Subjects are first tested 
when they are in a relaxed, 
headachc-iree state to 
establish a "base-line" 
protocol, or reading. This 
protocol, she said, is later 
compared to one taken when 
the subject is experiencing a 
headache. 
"Each person involved · 
with the project wears a 
beeper when they are an call 
so subjects can call us when 
they begin to have a 
headache," Cuevas said. 
For the testing a subject is 
taken to a sound-proof room 
located on the second floor of 
Life Science II. After their 
skin is scrubbed to reduce 
resistance, the subjects are 
th<P.n "hooked-up·' to a 
polygrarh machine by 
electri\:al receivers, or leads. 
"The electrical impulses 
that travel through the leads 
from the subject to the 
polygraph machine can only 
travel one way-to the 
control room," Cuevas said. 
''The voltage is very low and 
there is no risk involved 
whatsoever." 
The small, dimly lit testing 
room is completely 
l~C>parated from the control 
,f.JOm W'here the reading 
devices are kept. The sub-ject, who is left alone 
throughout the testing, 
should be relaxed and sitting 
. St.,f pboto by Rudy Kla'* upri!lht for an accurate 
Relaxing coillfoHaW,: ....... ·Jeftlcfn!r-, .. 'fridllaftl .... ftlt: • re'dta_a. H• 1 'I i '" .. , i i .. _ •• ! 
in spet>clt communication, dtamonstrates the "book-up•• A b1g. deep lounge cha•r 
technique used • subjects in st•dying headachn. CC•tfiiiMII .. P••e It) 
Staff pboto by Don Preisler 
When is a zoo not a zoo? 
When it's the SIU Vivarium 
Ry Kea Mac Garrigle 
Staff Writer 
They keep animals there. 
They keep them in cages. But 
this place is not open to the 
public, and these animals are 
not an public: display. This is a 
YiYariUIIl. 
And a vivarium is not a zoo. 
"I find many people who 
::~!.:e~:.·.ik~j~~!: ·;,rth! 
SIU·C animal laboratory. 
"They're interested in 
animals- which is fine-except 
that all the animals here are on 
specific research projects. 
"The public traffic flow 
upsets the animals," he said. 
"upsets those animals that are 
breeding, causing them to 
abort. We can't have a con· 
tinuous traffic flow, with 
strangers and noiSe upsetting 
the animals." 
The vivarium is located in the 
basement of Life Science II. 
Species of animals ranging 
from mice, rats and guinea pigs 
occt.py private quarters next to 
rooms for more lDlcommon lab 
animals such as pigeons, 
chickens and woodchucks. 
They spend their days and 
nights in a controlled en· 
vironment of 12 hours of 
darkness and 12 hours of light. 
The animals are constantly 
watched, continuously checked. 
Most seemed bored with, or at 
least used to, thcir captivity. A 
rough day in the cage ahead. 
A vivarium resembles a 
hospital more than a zoo. The 
animals' visitors don't carry 
balloons and rpcorn-they 
wear surgica gowns and 
masks. There is a sugery prep 
room and an operating room 
where animal surgery is per-
formed, complete with surgical 
lights, an.;sthesia, imitruments, 
surgical teams, etc. If an 
animal dies, an autopsy is 
performed to determine the 
caUSE of its death. 
Voss insists that these 
animals get the best of care. 
"Most of the research 
animals are treated better than 
our pets at home," he said. "We 
feed them a balanced diet, 
continuously check to see that 
we dan't overfepl them as we 
, • ICie mo.t of ~~~mewn pets. We try 
;u:d maintain a consisteot. 
environment where they are bot 
exposed to the elements and 
adven4! weather coaditions, 
and they have couti•uous 
veterinary care," said YOIIS, a 
fuU-time veterinarian. 
Some animal welfare ad· 
vocates wonder if in fact the 
animals are being mistftated. 
"I UliDk il's tbe ~ ._. 
atmosphere," says Pavid 
BromweU, cbief YeteriauiaD ol 
the Board o1 AniJnaJ weaare for 
the Illinois Departmeat of 
Agriculture. "There are all 
kinds of suspicions, where 
people start wondering what's 
going on in there. 
"The problem in research 
institutions comes from the eye 
of the beholder. U they bad the 
opportunity to look, LtJey 
wouldn't be offended at all. 
Rarely is the animal 
mistreated." 
SIU-C is in compliance with 
the 1970 federal Animal WeUare 
Act, Voss said. The law 
regulate cage sizes, proper 
ventilatic.n and veterinartan 
care, not only for lab animals 
but animals in pet and animal 
shows. 
Voss stressed that the SIU.C 
Vivarium exceeded these 
requirements with its ac-
creditation by the American 
Association for the Ac· 
creditation of Laboratory 
Animal Care tAAALAC> in 
1973. Voss said inspectiGDs of 
the premises are common 
occuranl'e&. 
"Federal inspectors give 
inspections and they ar'! at 
liberty to tour completely, ·• he 
said. "They can come anytime. 
ActuallY, they came two days 
ago." The vivarium passed. 
According to Voss, some 
present research projects being 
carried out at the vivarium 
involve cardiovasc:slar, 
reproductive, dental and cancer 
research and gerontological 
studies. 
"1! the animal model is not 
prC)ferly cared f« the data will 
not be complete," Voss sa&d. 
"Workers, even if they're 
sweeping and cleaning, if they 
notice any abnormality they 
bring it t\1 our attention." 
The SlU.C Vivarium is home 
for 15 different animal species. 
None of the ammals would 
com&ttent on how they felt ahout 
~ing behind bars. expect for an 
occas&um.i sqtieak or squack or 
scream. 
Daily Egyptian, February 29, 1910. Page "! 
Research work may be duD, 
but some call it vital to SIU 
By Crail ~V.We 
Slaff Writer 
said r~rch was 
to bt> excitmg. 
ndom samptin~ of on-
going research I)I"Ojects across 
theSIU.C campus reveals a list 
of studies that are guaranteed 
not to be the subject of a 
Francis Coppola film. a James 
Midlener novel or a National 
Enquirer headline. You can bet 
... ihat. 
Kevin JeUey. a senior in 
engineering. spends a good part 
of ~ day ~i!'g for more 
effective W~;fi .c .reeze sperm. 
bnest Abx, a sociology in· 
strudcJr and an associate dean 
ill the College uf Liberal Arts, 
studies the saceess of kid-
llaJ!Pinllaws in deterring that 
cnme. 
Don Tindall. a professor of 
botlmy. is looking for the causes 
of seguatera, a disease that 
r1!1111ts from eating poison fish. 
Oval Myers. a professor in 
plant and soil science. is 
Ymrking on a strain of soybean 
thalwcm't succumb to libe killer 
eyst-aematode. 
Exciting? Well . , . 
Vital? Many people think so. 
Research is one of the three 
basic functions of this 
univen;ity, according to Sonya 
Eveslage, a program specialist 
in the department of h.t'!W'..arch 
Development and Ad-
ministration. She estimates that 
the majority of the SJU-(' 
faculty is involved in research 
projects in some way or 
anothe;-. 
.. lt"s one of the things that the 
faculty is supposed to do.·· she 
said 
Frank Horton. vice president 
for academic af£a1rs and 
resc:u.-b. said in "To our 
Readf>rs ...... his column in 
Perspet"tives. the semi·yf'arly 
research magazine. that 
research is "one measure of the 
faculty's creativity and 
problem-solving abilities as 
well as one means to extend 
t:niversih· resources. thus 
enhancing' SIU.C's educational 
leadt'rship role in Southern 
Illinois." 
Since the fiscal year 1972·73, 
the amount of extern~l!y funded 
research projects has steadily 
increased. In that year there 
were 125 pro.)t.'Cts funded by 
federal. state. and private 
foundations. By 197i-78 that 
number had increased to 369. In 
the current fiscal year the 
number is up to 425. 
This vear $4.5 million in ex-
ternal fUnds has been allocated 
for research projects. But 
Eveslage ooints out that there is 
a lot of research that goes on 
that isn't reflected in that dollar 
total. Some projects are funded 
internally through depart-
mental budgets. And others 
require no funding. but are no 
less important. 
The liniversity encourages 
research in a numbE-r of ways. 
One way is ~y providing 
equipment. Another is by giving 
release time- leaves of ab-
sence of a sort- for individual 
researchers. And the Office of 
Research Df.'v~lopment and 
Administration. of which 
Eveslage is a part. works to 
help faculty to garnet· outside 
funding. But that isn't the of-
fice's only function. It works to 
help the faculty prepare for 
projects in whatever means 
possible. 
.x....._ .. , .. ,.,~y.,. 
.7~-.-.•lu· ... '1«. 
"Generating funds 1s not tl!e 
major goal," she said. "Dollars 
for the sake of dollan; is nnt 
what we go after." 
Silt> said there are two fun-
~:..:k~n 'C. g~ ":e:S~~ 
research, which serves to ex· 
pand lmowledae. The other is 
applied research. meant to find 
soilations to practical problems. 
Both types nf research serve 
to aid God, country, man and 
university. But Eveslage says 
research is also beneficial to the 
students. 
Graduate students benefit 
from research, she says, 
because •·you've got faculty 
people who can train through 
res•~an ~rojects. If you are 
going to run a graduate 
program yot. 've got tn have 
research be.:au..<:e you train 
graduates to be researchers." 
"For undergraduate 
studt'nts," she adds. "it means 
you've got people in the 
classroom who are keeping 
intellectually sharp and in-
tellectually alive." 
.1%-,.w rnll 
r-"' "ftfu4nlm#'lll~ 
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Tea~her he.~P~ .. town make history with solar unit. 
By Cll•rlty C,.ld 
Staff Wft~H> 
In the sleepy Southern nlinois 
town of New Burnside, 
population 280, a first in Illinois 
history took r·lace last Satur· 
day. 
The l!mP.ll town, located 
approximat~l~ 40 m1les 
southeast o Carbondale, 
became tlte first city in Illinois 
to have a solar-heated city hall, 
according to Richard Archer, 
instructor in Comprehensive 
Planning a&.~ Design at SIU-C. 
To help out t.l-e town, Archer 
designed a very simple solar 
collector from printing plates. 
The collector was built by his 
studPnts !n a week. 
"The mayor said the heatin~ 
bills were eating them up, ' 
Areher said. 
'r.le collectnr should provide 
60 per'--ertt nr 1he heat for the 
haD during January. usually the 
coldest month of the year, 
Areher said. Archer said he 
believes in simplieity and 
stresses it to his students. 
"To me. simplicity is 
elegance:· said Areher. who 
bas a national reputation as a 
consultant and lobbyist for solar 
energy. 
Another example of Areher's 
use of simplicity in solar design 
was exhibited in a complete 
solar heating system ~or the 
Sparta high schoolo. 
To demonstrate how inex-
pensive solar energy con-
struction could be, Archer built 
the 750-square-toot collect(\r 
from 48.000 beer can!l. The 
project was completed by 15 
high school dropouts and it cost $3,000. 
5 ACAD~~ .... lllcludlnt BaT PICTUII ' 
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district in lllinors, A,·cher said. 
and it couldn't afford s:>me 
million dollar solution to iheir 
heating problems. 
"The whole town made 
collecting beer cans into a 
project." Archer said. 
"Everyone would keep their 
beer cans instead of crushing 
them. The local bars would 
have sadl" for people to throw 
their cans into.·· 
•, 
-~ --·~ :,..·~r ...-, ,~,.,.. 
: ~ 11' ... :~. ~ '.: 
: A 
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Archer said it seems scier.-
tists or engineers have to justify 
their existent:e by finding cosUy 
solutions to problems before 
anyone will listen to them. 
Archer said he has had a hard 
!ime as an energy consultant 
::.~:i~~ ~:r~:e n~~ c!~~~pt 
"I bent the toilet noats down 
to save water in one community 
and I almost had to sue them to 
PM 
gft my fee." Archer said. 
"They felt ~e solution was so 
simple, I didn't deserve to get 
paid." 
Archer ~id that Carbondale 
is considered one of the top five 
cities in the United States m the 
use of solar heating. 
"Carbondale has 23 solar 
homes with nine more under 
construction,'' he said. "That's 
ICon&inuH oa Pal(e Ill 
From the aecrtar ' 
ot•Hal~ 
comes 1he ultimate 
experience_ in ~ 
Shows 0(J~Iy. 2:()i,) 7:90 9:00 
Hea~che-causin{l factors studied 
cc...-..r.-Pa~~en 
enables the subject. who must 
not fall asleep. to remain 
comfortable ~ the hour 
and a half kJq session. "The 
person must 6e in a sitti111 
position because any other 
r:!:' !~ variables," 
"The subjects are then asked 
to remove all jewelry and their 
left shoe. A headband. which 
gives two readings on muscle 
tension in ttte forehead, is 
c~~d~ :Jd~r:n!~el:::J~~= 
placed on tne forearm and on 
the ne<'k ~ she added. 
The heart rate is picked up by 
leads placed on the pulse spot of 
the right arm and on the left 
ankle. 
"A blood pressure cuff is 
placed on the right arm to 
produce slight tension and the 
blood volume pressure is 
meas· •red by an ear clip," 
Cuevas said. 
All data is transmitted to the 
polygraph m'lchine and 
recorded on a tape recorder. An 
integrater. which is connected 
to the polygraph. records the 
activity present. As muscle 
tension increases, the in-
tegrater marks the protocol to 
aid in the evaluation of the 
reading. 
Havin't the information on 
1VerrsmO{lazine 
!lit·es p11blic t·iew 
of SIU research 
By Craig D•Vrieze 
Staff Wri&er 
"Perspectives" is a semi-
yearly newsmagazine which 
informs the public of the scope 
~ asftH: :r:!ir~efi: 
issue came out late last 
semester and the second is in 
the works. 
Editor Sunya Eveslage says 
the put-pose or the magazine is 
to "inform people .. !.t)Ut the· 
extent of funded project activity 
t>n campus anu L"le different 
k'nds of projects that do go or.." 
The magazine is produced by , 
the department of Research 
Development and Ad· 
mistration. Eveslage. a 
program development 
specialist, said the publication 
"is an idea that's been 
discussed for at least a couple of 
years. Many grad schools and 
offices have bad that kind of a 
publication for some time." 
Eveslage puts "Per· 
spectives" together with the aid 
of assistant editor Patricia 
McBride. a graduate assistant 
in the Research Development 
department. The magazine has 
two regular features: an 
opening letter from Frank 
Horton, vice president for 
acadernic affairs and research: 
and "Project Update," a brief 
capsule of some of the research 
activities at SHJ-C. 
tape and on rper· Cuevas said. 
aUon dua gradi1J8 of the 
resulta. 
"We are using more sensitive 
equipment in our present 
testing. The research is balled 
on what is happening 
ph~ally, and not just on 
observation. The testing is more 
scientific than previous 
research," she added. 
"The information which 
comes through to the polygraph 
enables us to look at the body's 
reaction to headaches. The 
study focuses on what happens 
to the person and why ... Cuevas 
said. 
In addition. the study looks at 
the different reactions that 
occur when subjects are asked 
to solve a simple cognitiw 
problem in their head. The 
problems. Cuevas said. serve as 
a form of mild stres: and ar(' 
introduced during both the 
headache and resting states. 
Cuevas added that the project 
is a research studv and not 
treatment f9r headaches. The 
research, site said. is not 
diagnostic and does not concern 
headaches caused by medical 
disfnnctions. 
"The present «frawback is 
that we receive no immediate 
interpretation of the in· 
formation." Cuevas said. 
"Right now the project is still in 
the data ac:-=umalation stage 
Beer Garden Open Today! 
Happy Hour 1-7pm 
25¢ Drafts 
Weather Permitting 
Party in Our Courtyard! 
Appearing Fri. & Sot Night 
MIRAGE 
and •-e have no concrete fin· 
di;rr~h . earlier ·research, 
Cuevas added, it has been 
determined that every in· 
dividual responds to stress in a 
different way. Migraine 
headaches, she said. also have 
their own particular 
physiological responses. 
"Although headaches are 
veiJ. prevalent. most people 
don t go to the doctor unless 
they suffer from migraines or 
~~=ie:..pt!::e~a!r::d.nt and 
Most muscle tensi1m 
headaches. she added. a•:e 
treated at home with aspirin. 
"Stress is only one en· 
vironmental factor that 
headaches are associated 
with," Cuevas said. 
~~=J~~: s:~r=~..:!l. h=~~ 
sometimes they wiU have a 
headache when stress is not 
apparent." 
Through the comparison of 
subjects recorded in states of 
mild stress and in states of 
relaxation, Cuevas said they 
hope to find out the 
physiological causes of 
headaches. 
"This way," sne added, 
''people who cksign treatments 
for headaehcs ·ean· hav~ 
scientific information in mind 
when they do so." 
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S~f.ar-heated ~ity hall a first 
~~f.- P-.e t) 
~Ill, good for a lowr of this 
s1ze. 
Archer said the city is far 
ahead of the University as far 
as solar energy ill concerned. 
He said that there are only three 
classes offered at SIU..C dealinq 
with solar energy. 
"The University is known to 
be polibcaUy liberal and in-
tellectually conservative. I 
don "t foresee l'Oiar energy being 
used in the University for 
awhile.·· he said. 
Archer said he likes to do 
research on new energy 
solutions and then take what he 
has learned and apply it to a 
community. 
"I've found it isn't going to do 
a bit of good if I just sit in here 
and do research.·· Archer said. 
··You have to go out to the 
public and get thffil involved. 
Sbc.ov them what is going on. •• 
Ardler is currently resear-
ching the use of alcohol as a fuel 
using ukl paper, grass clip-
pings, leaves, or peach pits. He 
said tl'ey extract alcohol from 
these materials in a stiU they 
are experimenting with. "We 
try to get the process down to 
cellulose." Archer said. "It's 
amazing how much cellulose is 
around." 
Archer said alcohol is a much 
better fuel than gasoline 
because it doesn't explode. it 
has higher performance and is 
more efficient. 
"Before I came here I was a 
race car driver." Archer said. 
"I had a shop for four years 
where I built alcohol engines. 
Alcohol is much better for fuel 
,;,an gasoline.·· 
Archer said alcohol may also 
be used to cut the cost of high 
heating hills . 
He said the' price of alcohol 
for fuel in cars, which ill now 
more expensive than gasoline, 
is going to come down and that 
the price of r;asoline is going to 
pass it. He predicts that 
gasoline will hit $1.50 per gallon 
by July 4. 
Archer's past prediction that 
gasoline would be a dollar-a-
gallon by July 4, 1979 came true 
on July 3. 
Archer said the United States 
is behind in developing new 
fuels and that people are 
looking at the energy crisis as a 
technology problem. "It 
isn't." Archer said. " it's a 
human probl~m." 
"I'm not against exotic 
research. but vou don't need 
that,'' he said. ;,It can be done 
simply. 
"There are grass huts in !liev. 
Guinea that have sola1 
heating." 
. fudge rules for tough mining laws 
WASHtNGTON cAP) 
States seeking to regulate strip 
mining must adopt the federal 
government's tough en-
vironmental controls, a federal 
judge has ruled. 
U.S. District Judge Thomas 
A. Flannery said that if states 
try to impose less stringent 
regulations. they face having to 
surrender to federal regulators 
their power over the strip 
mining industry. 
But major portions of the 1977 
law to which those federal 
regulations are pinned have 
been declared unconstitutional Interior Secretary Cecil 
by another- federal judge. Andrus is asking Burger to 
U.S. District Judge Glen postpone the effect of Williams· 
Williams in Abingdon, Va., - ruling until the government can 
ruled on .. •an. 21 that portions of mount a formal Supreme Court 
the Surface Mining Control and appeal. 
Reclamation Act impose invalid 
limits on privately owned land. 
Chief Justice Warren E. 
Burger-, in action announced 
last Tuesday, gave the 
government temporary per-
mission to continue enforcing 
the invalidated &:visions until 
~=:.~~~~i~~ 
In the case decided by 
Flannery. the strip mine in-
dustry and the states of Illinois 
and Virginia challenged the 
Interior DP.partment's 
authority to impose federal 
restrictions as models for state 
regulations. 
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.,., ...... \fr rlw hrni:.-d 11>'1' 11t 
,:-·~ -~p~ :~ pt·r:nlttPd ;f it :"i 1 ~.n 
1'if•t'~·>-•• _,. '/ 
•. i ·I:-·~', 
Youths to danre 
at .,:nrion renter 
Mystic Voyage, a local 
theater group, will present an 
evening with the Tamra Sykes 
Dancer~ !!.t 7:30p.m. Friday at 
the Marion Culture and Civic 
Center in Marion. 
Choreogra~hed by Tamra 
Sykes, an jumor in theater, the 
dancers are a group of Car-
bondale children aged 6 to 17 
years old. They will present 23 
separate routines based on the 
three dance forms of 
choreopoem, impersonation 
and jazz-dance. 
Sykes. from Maywood, was 
the first place winner of the 
Shriners Talent Scholarship 
Contest in New York City. Her 
program is coordinated by Joe 
Doss, a 1975 graduate in radio-
TV. Doss is affiliated with 
Mystic Voya~e. which bej!an 
performing in September 1977. 
ca~c=ts ~~:S1;~a= 
Black Mfairs Council, Eurma 
Hayes Center. Plaza Records or 
at the door. Ticket prices are 
S2.50 for adults and $1 for 
children under the a~ote of 12. 
~-~ 
LoN 
¥our Hair 
let 
us put it 
in great Spring 
Shape 
~&9~ 
HAIRSTYLES 
815',5_.111~· 549-8272 
Notice 
Beginning March 3, 1980 
The Bursars Office 
Will be Open 
8:30a.m. to 3:30p.m. 
" Monday thro~gh Friday 
You11 Find The Freshest Lunch-
~,~,_ , ____ . ···~Meat at Convenient i~J~"~:J~)---~ This week: 
~. · J J_::~~:~--,:.,-_. ·. _·.) American Cheese $1.78lb 
~~k,:(~-',;~}:1 Turkey Roll $1.29 1/2lb 
..... :.~-;~..,;;t-··· 
~--,. .,_ 
. 
~- - > 
41 -~ ' 
A HM~·;---··- ~-·--: 
f ANT >l S :tC -'~---•• 
FAlAfiL . 
fACTORV rr;;, .),/ 
901 S. il -~.-
:'":-. •'J~{l·J; ~~ ,. •.•. ::·• rh._ ;;:.~ ... qt~' 
Yo1;r l s! Stop 
~) .. n --· . ., I c· .... ~·· 1--· 
jj ~· ~ ~\:;i I ~ -' :;;:, 
Are you in1crcs1ed in o chal!t:nging career 
opportuni1y with a company that offerz a 
continued training program? 
--~:.:!.!!'~~~Elf::... __ 
Spe<iol Thi5 w-t. 
ltali.Jn a.-ef, Fries and a 
~~--!..1.:.!,! ____ _ 
254 Off on all sandwiches 
Offer not "oiW 
on weekly ~lal• 
.,..lo.'l'w<hd .. Sl.jr 
Illinois Consolidated Telephone Company 
of Mattoon, Ill. will be interviewing on campus 
MARCH 3. 1980 
Sign up now at the Placement Center, Woody Hall. 2nd Floor 
. _ 1 , ,. f.: -'~ ·:. 1,. An Equal Opportunity employer · 
Group to study decision-making 
Rv .JMell Ol!lon 
sbff Writn 
toAt:.~~c~ff::~~=i~~~ 
decision-making technique may 
also help women decide upon a 
method of contraception. 
Gordon Pitz. professor of 
psychology. and Kathy Kynd-
berg. Kell; LaRosa and Tammy 
Scully, seniors in psychology. 
are devising a procedure to test 
the ··complete analysis'' 
decision-making technique. 
When they are finished, they 
will invite women who would 
like help deciding what con-
traceptive is best for them to 
partacipate in the study. Pitz 
said he expects plans for the 
study to be completed a week 
before spnng break. 
"When confronted with a 
complicated situation. we often 
don't make use of all the in-
formation that is available to 
us." Pitz said. "We often make 
decisions that are not really 
consistent with ~-hat we believe 
to be true and what we think is 
important. This techni~ue may 
remedy that problem.· 
The complete analysis 
procedure helps people 
organize knowledge and thank 
about the problem coherently. 
It does not make the decision-
making process any easier. In 
fact, because the procedure 
forces participanl<: to think 
about ;verything that might be 
important. it might be l"on-
sidered rather hard work, Pitz 
said. 
Women participating in the 
study will analyze several 
factors that must be considered 
when making their decision. 
fo'or example. they will look at 
the pregnancy risk. health 
factors. moral considerations. 
com·enience and cost 
associated with the \·arious 
methods of contraception. 
They will then make 
judgements about each of those 
comp«'nents. Finally. the 
judgments will be put together 
in such a way as o indicate 
which choice is most consistent 
with them. 
Pitz said the procedure wiU 
take about two hours. 
"The critical decision par-
ticipants will have to make is: 
Will you take the model's ad-
vice?" Pitz said. "We wuuld 
like to find out people's im-
mediate reactions to the 
procedure to determine 
whether or not they found it 
helpful. We would also like to 
cootact them about two months 
after the interview to see if they 
went by the model's choice." 
Pitzadded. 
To discover if complete 
analysis procedure is useful, 
Pitz said it will have to be 
The Wine Store 
compared to other decision-
making techniques--others that 
are less elaborate and require 
less jud~ments. 
"This 1s by no means the final 
word." Pitz said. "But there are 
some laboratorv and real-life 
studies that sho'-'· people make 
hetter decisions this way." 
Pitz conducted similar 
e:~~si~~~~ai~~no,v!~ud!r~~~! 
considering dropping courses 
and another was designed to 
help students decide how they 
want to spend their Christmas 
breaks. 
"What I would like to set' 
come out of all this research is a 
home computer program." Pitz 
said. "When peorle have a 
problem. they wil simply call 
up the program. list what is 
important to them and the 
alternatives. The computer will 
put the information together 
and make a recommendation ... 
Pitz added that such 
programs are presently 
available for larger computers, 
but the research indicating 
whether such programs are 
useful isn't. 
"Basically that's what we're 
doing," ·he said. "There is still 
the question of whether ihe 
program has been devised in 
the best way possible." 
-/~ 
EASTGATE • ~-LiouoR MART • r , 
Well & Wolnut/Mt-5212 
Selection Service ! 
.. -.. ~IM!!~ 
..., $1 ... 79 
6pokNR 
Rhinelander l.OwENBRAU r.' 
~ ('-'- • ~-- $389 ,r.r;:r. \ ).(_~......:..-- P + Dep Pota•l• Poll $219 'tf'~~ ~ 
h ~/ Case ret bottles V! at is 0 
Sloe Gin Fizz? 6 pak NR 
Ezra Brooks TASTE/VOTE "!' Don Carlos 
aourlton tt
0 A Sat. 3-6 pm ---~ Rum I 
$519 ·· Aadtoyour ~ ... $329 ~..... knowledge of O 
750 ml mixology, shop 750 ml 
with Eastgate 
Canacllan Fleischmann's ·" Gilbey's W 
: Allst • Vodka • Gin L ~ •s·Q~. ~ •3.. , •4'!. ] 
eamornla Ju=~·n•• 
Sebastlanl 1.5 liters Taylor California Cellars 
Generic eNI Yerletel 15% off Generic 
j Rlunlte ' Glacollanl ~- }: ll. ·. Lambrusco ~ Lambrusco Ill 
"} $219 . $199 150m~ ~~ ~ ~::!' -~ '~~.0.:.~~~~;~~~;: ..... --~ 
•:a· 
Man 
soys: 
"Listenfor my 
latest party 
saving 
adventures 
on 
\\'TAO." 
I· 
; 
i 
: JO .~ 
•E ,._
.... I! 
•.& 
•• 
•• 
...:;_~--~t;._ ~,. $349 ~. 
12 pak NR bottles 
HAMM'S 
'2. 99 a-~-----. 
I •H.7'ffN 
l2pakcans -
A'aturat Qgltl 
. .;;',~ * 189 t- \QIU111i • ~ 6 pak NR bottles 
WIEDEMANN 
'389 ~,. 
Full Case .· .. ~-® ~ 
24/12oz Ret. Bot. + Dep.~. 
Call me today for 
-~ the largest selection 
, -~ of kegs & smallest 
Keg mon h l 
says: cas out ay. 
7~·.~:-· t 
750ml ~ 
HIAYINHILL 
. ..~! '319 Y~• ~n 7SOml 
c:a C;:;l 
Andre Champagne~ E~':; • 22. e 
FAST DRIVE UP WINDOW 
Daily Egyptian, Febraar.t ~ 1!1110, Page 1S 
Vaily F.gyptian 
The Dail)' Egyptian cannot ~ 
responsible for more than one day's 
incorrec' insertion. A<iv~rtisers are 
responstble for rheckmg their 
advertisement for errors. l!:rrors not 
the fault or the • dvertiser which 
lessen the value of the 
advertisement ";11 le adjusted. If 
your ad appears incorrectly, or if 
vou wish to caucel vour ad, call 536-
:Uu before 12:00 noon for 
cancl'llation in the next day·s issue. 
Classified lnfennatt.. Ratn 
mf:::~u~a~~~o cents per word 
Two Days-9 cents per word. per 
dav. 
three or Four Days-8 cents per 
word. per dav. 
~'ive thru Sine Days-7 cents per 
wT~ri th~d~neteen Day~ cents 
per word. pt'r da)'. 
wJ:.'j~~r o~~ore Days--5 rents per 
15 Won! Miaimam 
m~~e;"~r w~!~eiJl..:ih!"ift~!:r~~~ 
~::.r;::n~JJS~~~~~~f:,~~u;j:Jt",!",~ 
~v~ ~~tt!.!::l ~a[& ~~:a:; 
par.::ork. paiJa~tf~':fva~~~x~~~, fr:,.us:oo': 
;~ccounts. witla establislled credit. 
FOR SAU 
Automotlv• 
SALVAGE 
Wrecked or Disabled Cars 
& Trudts 
Batteries • Radiators 
Engines • Transmissions 
•Best Pric .. Nowe 
KARSTEN AUTO 
RECYCLING COitP. 
N. N-Era Road Ca. :.-Qndole 
..s7-Gt21 .. 57·6319 
1971 DODGE "'• tm pidlup. 4-wheel 
clr\ve, automatic:, a1r~ ~er 
:!~~':!. =t '::"ft~~i~l~:~l:i 
afler 5:00p.m. 3715Aalll 
35 MPG! '78 Renault· LeCar. Gold 
~~\,e~l~a ~r~~'k. ~~~: 
Excellent Comb~im. $3600 Ftrm. 
52!H53i. 3789Aa108 
'71 fa.t SL121"--MM. 4cyl. 
'71 Pwcer tcyi"--MM. A.C. 
'71 flede4cyl. 4 ... 
·n "_. cvcc-.. 4cy1. 
A.C. 
'"~ Auonl4cyl 
•ut.A.C. 
1MII. M.ln 'c-•~e 
12t-21. 12t-21.W 
1971 CHRYSLER NEWPORT, 
L;.=~=-~a:.b~i~ 
Best offer. 4S7·5019afterS:OO. 
3802Aa109 
1979 RENAULT "LE CAR", 
Deluxe, fully loaded. Call 52!H191 
or 453-2258, ask fill' Hassan. Leave 
Message. 3847Aa10'1 
1967MUSTANG.289V-8. runs well, 
t~!T.&. .U:}:: t,sking $25038&=;, 
1971 VW BUG. 100 miles on rebuilt 
~":·~~~res. 30 m~~::'o7 
196a VW CAMPER. Needs new 
engine. CaU 4.ii·31U9 or ~108 
~p,-. ~llior•, ~nc. 
==-~'-- ~: 
NEED WHEELS? 
CHICK OUT ou• 
TIIANSPOIITATION 
SPECIALS 
197 .. Mercury Comet 4dr. 
6cyl .. aut. Economical. 
1975 Plymouth Scamp 2dr. 
Sedan. 6cyl.. aut .. p.s .. Good 
runner. 
1976 8210 Datsun .. dr. out. 
am radio. C!con inside and 
out. 
1977 Honda Civic .. cyl. ... spd. 
am radio. Priced to sell. 
1977 Datsun 710 2dr. 4cyl. 
. Economical to buy and drive. 
See these and rrore at 
EAJSDATSUN,East:lf. 13 
at Lake Rood. 
457-2114 457-2115 
Now Toldnt~ Controcts 
For Sum....,. & Fall 
Semesters 
Apartments 
Efficiency Fall Summer 
Apts. S135 S95 
1 Bdrm $180 $125 
2 Bdrm S250 S 180 
2 Bdrm Mobile Homes 
10x50 $ll0 sao 
12x50 $125 S90 
12x52 $130 $95 
12x60 $160 $110 
All locations ore furnished. 
A. C., Some Utilities Furnished 
ROYAL RENTALS 
No Pets 457-4422 
Miscellaneous 
BUY AND SI:-~LL used furniture 
t,~~ ~r~i~::Jf.ider we:~~~~ 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC-
1978 CHEVY PICKUP · Big 10 TRICS, new and used. Irwin ~Dtsf:!I;;J!:S~~de~~- gar-ir~ Typewriter Exchanfte, 1101 North 
p.s .. p.b. \ cruisecontro~ucket ~~~aa:.•t~~-petf~7~2~t· 
seats, dual tanks, etc, 19.000 miles. 
immaculate condtllt>n. 457·2&1:.! RU~"TY SPUR. WESTERN store, 
before 5:30. B3894Aal09 10 percent off clothtnR to SlV 
students. Mention ad. t• mile west 
RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION. of 1·57, Marion. B3836Af107 !x'"f!~~~s1I~~eo~ tt!:~~~~\~~:i 
sell· Leaving Country. Jeff 451· t!~'!rit~~=:~Ii; v~f;'~:,~~~ 
5Ui6 after 6pm. 3899Aa109 Adihng Machine. Manual. Call 549-
7525. 3923Aflll :',!rJ.~~~~~.,;; ~~t~~~: Electronics 
AlSo 1978. Volare wa~on. 6 c:yl., 4 1 .. -----------, 
speed overdrive._~~ p.s. A:~· OW ~~~ndition. - ~1Aano DID YOU KN ••• 
'74 GREMLIN-EXCELLENT 
:t:=~':~~~:~~ 
....... 
......... 
11112W•Inut 
.u-an 
~~ 5 'IR 
' ............ 
OW..t lnMu,.,..,.._. 
fast s.Mc.No Waiti .. 
AIINftr,..... 
Mo.t...,.inStock 
All parts and Mnras 
under wom~nty. 
1966 OLDSMOBILE DYNAMIC 88. 
Power steerin~. pcJwer brakes. AC, 
Call ~- oOd condi~S::O~Mt 
1978 SCOUT RALL YE, 4-wheel 
~'::la:~::"~t~c~ e:::ir:'~: 
3910Aall0 
1966 PLYMOUTH. New Tires, 
brakes. alternator. regulator, 
radio and tape player. Just tuned, 
$375.00. 1967 Chevy, AM·FM radio, 
atr conditioning and much more, 
~:00. Both very depen~l:..;.::-:.& 
~~.OpMtf?;!!O!li~:.:~~'$~ 
Cassette. A.C .• Excellent Con· 
dition. S4000or Best Offer. 529-1646. 
3937Aal16 
Motorcycles 
:::li:s~w:~1~~r3~:diN~· ~~:. 
feet for commuting around town. 
549-2063. 3863Acl13 
MOTORCYCLE · SUZUKI 
GS750.1971. Excellent condition. 
Man)' extras. $1900 or best offer. 
Call Brian after 7:00 p.m. - 549-
5527. 3927 Acl16 
R .. IEstate 
•MUIICMANA..._., 
..... ••• HIADIIItONII 
"NAGA'IIIOI.:s~ 
•ca• "'" ~NTS 
Com• in and ... why -·r• pHing to 
be k- as the star. that I ills all of 
your needs for music. 
1MMullc._ ..... 12 
w.a ..... .._..... . ......, 
121 S.llllnols a ... 
ocross from the train 1tation 
STEREO EQUIPMENT: 
DISCOUNTS on over 40 n11me 
brands. Free set up servtce. 
~~r!fi::.0c':.~h.ou~~~;:s~ con· 
3770A 138 
Nalder Stereo 
711 So. University 
an the island 
close ta campus 
Factory original 
cartridges and replace-
ment stylii by 
Audio Technlca 
Stanton 
Son us 
Shure 
A.D.C. 
(PI11s general replacements) 
'74 COUPE DEVILLE, white, new 
alternatlll'. new front tires, com-
~~ =~=r~~~~~~~~~~: 
529-2096, call after 8pm. 3896Aat0'1 
ALL BRICK, 3-bedroom, l 12 bath 
house. Near campus. new roor, 
furnace, water heater. dis~l. 
ceramic: tile bath and kitchen. 
GARRARD 42M TURNTABLE, 
PaiJaS(o:tic: khannef n=ceiver, two 
Panasonn: s_P.!akers. Good con-
dition. $100. 549-1433. ~Mgle& 
V StoreVa.,.. 
CORBELL ELECTRONK.S 
KARC 
K-.ten Auto ll.cycll .. 
Corp. 
Guaranteed 
•ecycle4 Auto Perfs 
Foreign • Domestic 
Free Parts Locating • 5 States 
N. New Ero Rood Carbondale 
457-0421 .. 57-6319 
~:lUci!.'t.fea~~ff~;r:.::~'ed~':Ji: 
neighborhood. Phone44J.~dt08 
MolllleHomes 
12x60 MOBILE HOME. New 
carpeting furnished. a.c., un· 
derpinneil'. pels. laundr>:. _pool, 
water & trasll ptckup free. can 5411-
4891 alter 6pm. 3714Ae10'1 
lnvi- you to lA VI an 
P-;c·.;odeo-· c-
2.4.6 hr. Lo•t toih of 12 
NV· T120 124.95 $19.95 $229.95 
1-2·3 hr. 17.95 14.95 159.95 
NV-T60 
PV-11004hr. VHSMachineS 
These values are only good 
while SUDPii.., last-HURRY INI 
COitiiU ILicntONICI 
tU S. Dhillon · -
C.Nrwllle. 1Lt2t11 
Phon• c(!!~ c!~l,:,~~or, 
f'age 14. Oaily Eg)'ptian. february 29. 1!180 
STER 
REPAIR 
Autllo Husplta! Mt-Mts 
(across from the train station) 
........... 
Computers for: 
•Education 
•Scientific Use 
•Statistics 
•Business 
•Home and Personal 
Uses 
Come in for a free demons trot' 
161C Apple II 11195 
I.U'«))S COMPlnaMMI' 
sol• • rental• 1 ... 1 .. 
11MW.MA .. 
C.rltOIMielc • S2t-.yM 
T.V., 19 INCH Portable, excellent 
condition. 145. Call529-127l. 
3891~10'1 
AnENTION 
SOPHOMORES 
.... , ... Felli & s..mm.r 
we have 5 apartments 
open tor ...,_supportt .. 
sophomor•· Apply 
12:00pm-6:00pm. 
Apt. SC Georgetown 
Apts. E. Grand & lewis 
lane 
APAHTl\IJ,;NTS. CARBONDALE. 
1-bedroom and 2-bedroom. some 
furnished and some unfurnished. 
~~~tit~!~. ra~r ~~~~\/~l 
7039. B3764Ball7C 
CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY 
~!::1JcT!~:~~~er .,!:![n~!~:r~l 
~-heat. CrossroadS. Rk!is:.'~ 
APARTMENTS 
NOW RENTING FOR 
SUMMER I FAll 
SIU apprOYed 101' 
sophomores and up 
.atur•ng: 
Eflicootncoes> 2 & 3 bd. 
Splot 1.-.el apt•. 
ith: Swimming pool 
A•r cond•honing 
Wall to Wall car.,.tong 
Fully furnished 
Cable TV service 
Maintenance serv•c• 
Charcoal gr.olls 
ANDYH 
V£RY CLO~t !0 CAMPU~ 
For •nforrnotion ""P by: 
The Wall Street Quads 
12075. Wall 
ar call 
457-41" 
OFFICE HOURS: 
W.bur.-dst~Noequipment Mon-n.ur-Fri 9 to Spm 
Good condition or Saturda s 11-3 m 
needing repv;r • NICE 2 BEDROOM Ajl8rtment for 
a.n.......-1 ......., sublease. All electrtc:, a1r, car· 
L...-..;-=::-;:;.:-=,:;-::::;.;:..--"'1 g:~~bl:.e;..~owed3857::~ 
Pets & Suppll• 
Cameras 
MAMIY A C330F. IIOmm, 55mm W-
:tt!'=~~l~a':t~erT'ri~ 
Vivitar 365 i'lash · $750. Joe 643-4331 
days, 242·1505 evenings. 3883Aj108 
Sporting Goocla 
NICE 1·BEDROOM, FUR· 
NISHED. ~I'J!E'l. air, good rate, 
~~~~Uded, no pe~~ 
GAIIDIN PAliK 
ACIIIS APTS. 
...... Su .......... 
2bdrmApts 
S3SO for term 
If application received by 
3/1/80. After March 1, 
regular rate. Swimming 
pooi&A.C. 
::,~~~~~;:f~~~:ri'~nl~~ 1 .. ____ ,... __ *_5 ___ ...,. 
457-8101. 3892Ak10'1 
Recreational Vehicles 
1978 DODGE 8200 Window Van. 
~'rsc~~~~~ieste~:O !i} ~:~~~in f!r~i7cir tt~a:k. i~t;u~f3e 
~r,.::;~?..:.~~~r~M.'I'm 
lioka 
ARE YOU IMPORTANT or im· 
fht:"J~:s~I~~ ~:J~:;:'':nt~ 
contains the maktngs or history. 
37lpp. papt!rback, $7.50. Cr,m-
monsense Books, 10, Box :.:87, 
BedfOI'd, MA 01130. 3544Am:0'1 
M ... lcal 
ARP AXXE SYNTHESIZER, 
excellent condition, accessories 
also. $500 01' Best Offer. Call 457· 
8062. 3885Anl08 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
NICELY FllRNISHED2 bedroom. 
:~rak :::-P:~~U~-~~ :s~:r 
3645Ba110 
APARTI.tENT. CARBONDALE. 4-
BEDROOM, for four women 
students, furnished. Very near 
~~::!~~cafi{i:-fJ~~~~~~ning 
B3915Bal15 
Free Rent 
for 1 month with a 
12 month lease, you get 
the lOth month FlEE. 
Troll• start ot 
1151 per month, 
nc~tunal.-.. dose to 
compw. 
MALIIU VILLAGE 
457-UU 
Now accepting applications 
for summer and fall 
THREE ROOM, APPLIANCES 
furnished. suo a month includes 
water, unfurnished, 985·2824. 
B3924Balll 
GEOIIGnOWN APTS. 
"A Iaveiy place to live" 
far 
2, 3, or .. people 
IIHNr00111 furn/ unfurn 
..... for lu-& •••• 
"Special Summer Rates" 
Limited Number-Sign up now! 
....... , op.n n.• •u, 
1••t GrWMI& &..wla L•ne ~~~~~Z~r ~~~~. ~~~~ llt-2115 or ...._Uss 
or f49-7i23. 839138allo l•--•-..;..;;'.;;".::•;.;;;;•;.;s:;.::u;.;.n;;:dtl:=!y-....1 
Houses 
t'Ot:R Bt:DROOl\1 Lt:Xt:RIOUS 
home in Green Br1ar area. $450 per 
. month. 9ti-3717 or ~57-3521. ask for 
Kathy 8:30am-5:oopm. 
B:I695Bbll:IC 
l"ARBO!'IDALE HOVSING. Large 
2-bedroom furmshed house. car-
port. available immediatelv. no 
l)("tS. 2 m•les west of CarbOndale 
Ramada Inn on old R<>Ute 13 W. 
Call 6&H14.'i. 83",8-1Bbli8C 
: HFIII\01>'1 1·111":-F 
l\nd~L ..\\ail.d•t~· 
~h\~rt h·rnl \!.-.._.,.,,. 
t.•4·t.•·:-i 
..;t ·J•Ei~ :\ !r·r ; :·t.·r ,· · ·= ,._ 
Pur\.·~. 1.~:\Hh~f"•'!ll. t•.1~ F~t.,_,,:-~. 
F1n:pL11·(· Jo.~:!~"~.~·r ,·.:q,~··lili' 
;,.l.tl.q): .. 
' ; ~I \ ) ~- ~ 
STUDE~T P.ENTAl.S. 
FOP fAi.'_ 
:\IUBII.t: li<~.\ll-> . .\lt"HilALI-:. ~­
lwdrooms. suuth-..•·~1 rt.'Sldt>ntial 
area. travel to umvers1t\ un eitv 
slrf.>t•ts with httlt' trarlll'. Fui-
\·1~~;-dro~~~~vfea:;.ili)~Jf.~~~~i~ 
549-71139. BJi65Bcll;,: 
1:!x711, BEAt:Ttf'CL TWO bedroom 
mohile home. total electric, call 
457-ll!tl-t. 8:1111-tBctll 
FREE BUS 
7 RUNS DAILY 
Rt. 11 North 
549-3000 
EXTR.-\ Nil. E 12Xfitl, two bedroom. 
fullv insulated. central air. all gas. 
anchored. underpmned. swimmmg 
r::·b~~u~s~n~~-~--~~~·~~~\~ 
rl'nt. Contral• through summer. 
First optir . for falL $223.00 ~57-
2~6i. 3851Bc107 
~llliDROOl\1. 60xl2. AC fur-
nished. no d~s. Sublet untii May 
1~th. Malibu\ lllage. ~7-=BcUl9 
iJ(iN'T PAY !\lORE for less! 2 
bedroom. l'z bath. eye level oven. 
shag carpeting. raiSed roof over 
~~~~ S~~~ a;~ ::~~g~1::.y~~ 
1!110. ~pm. B3873BcUl8 
AVAiLABLE IMMEDIATELY. 
CLEAN 2 bedroom. eye level oveB. 
~~~~=~ing, ~:~~~~ne1:c~rttT~ 
available. 12-10.00 per month. Call 
529-t9IO. ~pm. B3875Bct08 
TRAILERS 
$100-$180 per month 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549·3374 
Roome 
PRIVATE ROOMS. CAR-
BONDALE. in apartments for 
stu~nts. You have a crivate room. ~f~e~~~~f:f.!:~~~· ~~~l~:~ 
mcluoted in rental ... Very •. v~ry 
~1f-tS~~f~ ~~OO:Ompetatave. 
b3766Bdl17C 
CABLE TV. ALL Utilities paid. 
maid sl't'vice. 552.50 per week. 
Kar.g's Inn Motel. ~9-4013. 
. . . . 8:1697Bdu4C 
, "'~" .,. 
• r : 1 • .• ~ t 
~ ; ............... .. 
1 Roommate• 
RPOl\IMATE NEEDED 1-'0R 
L"nfurnished Bedroom in Fur· 
~:~~:!.'~t~~7Large Ya~1~6~::.~ 
IMMEDIATJo; OPENING 1-'0R 
roommate. Spadous house. own 
~~:t~mca'•'• ~i~~~~-- ~l:ePr~ 
campus. 38311Be111 
~ 1'. ~· 
;_l".;j.l.ro;.,_ 
:""; i! ~ . '' ~ 
:-:··. ;!,.!l 
-. :·~ ~~-~l,:.; t·\ t rl'nt!s 
.;:~· •ht·l'> 
\ -~l .: -\ ~ t· :\FFl Jf·! I 'I \ 
· r~·· : It· . ..-:-·, h.~->t· .\ .-, 
HoO~i;o.l.'.T!•; "'1-:Ellt-:LJ F<IH ~ 
bt.~dro\ian :4J~'~tm~nt ac..·ro~s trorn 
I
. '_. 'u1harn. S1.i0 .plus '• uti.·titoes -~;;;. 8-lt1 alter :,_ :!!125Bt·l~ 
-·--·--· --------
:\!ALE !I!Er.W:W I'OR Spacious :: 
bedroom atrvrtmenl near ('ampus. 
I ~~~~=:~~y ~~~ Ulll~~~~ 
n::\1.\LE ROOi\l~lATE N!-:EDJ-:11 
~~~i k~~':n~ o'!f~ b~~-~~~~d 
large bathroom. Rent Stoo a 
month. Call 01anna at 549-152.1 at 
anv time da> or night or Renet. at 
549-o:llltl. J93!1Be1tl9 
t'E\lALE TO SHARE nice 2 
bedroom furnished house. own 
Room. (.'lose to campus. Senior or 
Grad Student Preferred. 54~i;)7!1. 
39-lt1Bel07 
Duplex 
CAMBRIA. DCPLEX, 2 bedroom. 
available now. $165 per month. !Ill.~ 
3it7 or -t.'ii-35:!1, ask for 1\athy. 
s·:IO<im-5:oopm B:lt.'UBlll3C 
CARTERVILLE- DUPLE,< · new-
2 bedroom · storage - washer. 
:J_~~~-up - privaC'y 3i;~8'ff[? 
-----------·-
CAMBRIA. 2-BEDROOM. take 
f!ae::~! ~t?t:~l~~et?t"r.:.t r.~ 
:r;i~~-57·6888 or 549-56~.~r1~ 
Wantecl to Rent 
Qlilt.'T I BEDROOM unfurnished 
apartment. {~arbondale. for 
doctoral student. Able to move 
now. 529-1387 before 8 a.m. or after 
'· :J94lt4gJOC. 
FREE 
·MOVETO. 
Rt.51 North 
549-3000 
t ,. ;; f ~ .• 
( t: .. j' i; 
HELP WANTED 
COUNSELORS: Jo'OR BOYS 
summer ct~mp in Maine. Openings 
t~ed~~t~:&«S:~~:-s~.ri~%o~fi~l. 
Mass. 02146 or call 617·277·81180. 
3592Ct08 
BANK PROOI-' OPERATOR. 
experienced only. Send resume to 
P. 0. Box 2648. Carbondale, IL 
6:!9111. Equal Opportunoty Em-
ployer. 8:1888C!IIR 
JOBS Ill' .-\LASKA. SUll'"lt'r, vear-
ruund. $1\UCI-S:!IIoo mont hi~' Parka. 
~~~~~ .. r~~~ i>~~~· ~~· "r;~t:~~s~ ori~: 
format1nn S:! Alas~o. Box 241111. 
(;nlt·ta. L\ !1:!1111! :11\I:!CII!I 
I'AHT Tl\1~: :\L\1:\TI-::\A:\CE 
man. t>it•t:t~lt·o.tl ~1nd plun1h1n~ 
expt·n .. nee requo red Applv ill 
l;alsb\ ·, l'nH S 11111101' A-li. fur 
.Jnhn . u.:~~·,;;CJ(c 
\L\\TFll T\\o• !H::-.PI>:--.SIBI.E 
(H."r~~>fl"' f•l drt\"t• .JU~U' ,'ll.l!!(• ~() 
orl.1:1d". J. l•·n'i.t .-!, \L.n·n 1; nr 1-l 
~lr'!~.~! ~ .· ·~·;.'k' :·:~-~ ~;~.\ • .'1 ~:~L J:~~-;: ~·:::~~~~!~ 
i\~;~·~~ ~~:-~)rp/::~:~ i!~~:~''{l,!b·:t : \~{Y·\~~.; 
H:J:••'·.!>.-•.LE 
Vft• President 'Open~tlons 
Food Franchise lftC. 
1146 Carter Roacl 
Owenslsoro. Kentucky 42391 
.._.....,.,.IIJ .... _...,....._ .. 
JOBS~ .CHl71Sf~SIIIPS' St\li,ING 
expeditions~ Saoling camps. No 
g~~~en~~at~~dfaY,;,-,;';i:h.'!'J:: · 
Send $4.95 for application. info. 
referrals to CrUiseworld 113, Box 
60129. Sacramento. l"A 9.'ill60. 
~----~-----~{'J2:l_ 
{'t\:'o!P COUNSELORS & Van 
Drivers: to work ~n summer dav 
camps for children In specia"t 
:~~li~~r:~ f~~~~the~ s~~~::: 
of Chica~o. Gre:!t opportunity for 
students on r~creallon or 
education. For inteniew co;>tact: 
Drck Weil •3t.:!> 9fiti-5.'i22. ~llllit1116 
\~ M<:-ACARBtlNDALE~ NEi::·i>-z 
swrmming mstructors to teach 
~~~~itive swimmiB~:~~ 
Voattl-1 IMI-tor, 
IMiuetlan ontl o.-tOp. 
_n .. l Center, SIUC 
il .... llll .. tlon IMtltute. 
Masters degree in vocotionol 
evoluation or closely reloted 
fieid. E"'oluotion eiCperience in 
o rehobilitation setting 
preferred. Duties include 
ossisting clients in developing 
rehobilitotion ,Ions utilizing a 
voriety of ossessment 
techniques. and Sllpentising 
and instructing gt"aduate and 
undergraduate students "' 
various field eKperiences. 
Send letter o4 opplicotion. 
resume, three letters of 
recomrnendotion ond college 
transcripts to: 
............... CheiW~~GriOII 
V.l ....... eo-ltt.e,IDC 
t11._.Coi .... St. 
~....... 1 
......._ for GP~fll~tlan: 
Mllrch 1, 1• or until 
........................... 
SOUTHERN IlLINOIS UNIVER-
SITY IS AN EQUAl OPPOtt-
TUNITY I AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
EMPlOYER. 
~~" I : ~ '· .. :,;. 
COMMUNITY WORKER: 
:~~::.~ ·~:;~jc"hdi~~~~hnlro~: 
vrces to h•gh risk youths in a court 
diversion program. Related ex-
perience preferred_ BA required. 
send resume to Communrty 
Worker. VSB. 9 S. 12th Street. 
Murphysboro 62966. t:oE. 
Hesumesaccepted until i~~1 t 2 
EMPLOYMENT 
WANTED 
l'.-\1:\'1'1:-..t;. :"0 .ltiB Too Sm<ui 
Ht·asnnahlt> Hall-s. l'rnmpt !'>•·r 
'll't'. Plt·a~e Coli. ~:!9- loll~. 
~MPfiJ)!'~f 
~q .. ·:---·.t~ ... I.Hs .... ~:Hr\·1!1~·\~ 
L t, ··>; .\! E:' ~ ;u] ~ h: i'r~or~i··:~~ 
.-.....;-..!·r' ·1f llPr~n Prmtw~. J 1:'": .' 
l;l;t1hl:o-. -4:);+-lll. l~.'.~r•t-:!!1~.· 
PREGNANT? 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
Free pregnancy testing 
& confidential ossistonce. 
2· 7 pm Mon·f~i 9-1 Sot. 
54·-27M 
0 
Wolds Plus 0 • 0 
Typln• of: 0. 0. 
=~=~tloM o• 
Thesis 
A lao: 
........ 
Tramc:rlptlon 
.... ,_c-••• ... 
J2t-UJ1 
206 Wesr College 
Carbondale. ll 
Nt:ED :NSURANCE? I want to 
help you with all your insurance 
needS. Call Terry GOid.f~i2<: 
Printing Plant 
Pltotocup-11ing 
Offset Copying 
Offset Printing . 
Thesis Copies 
Resumes 
Cards 
Stationery 
Spiral Bindings 
Wedding Irroitations 
606 S. Olinois- Carbon.We 
457-7731 
NffD A.oiiTION 
INfOttMATION? 
To help you through this~'(· 
perience we give you com· 
plete counseling of ony 
duration before and after 
the procedure. 
CAll US 
"lece-W•C.re" 
Cell C1)11ec:t 31C-"1-1515 
Or Toll Free 
101-327-tiiO 
LH;m HAU.I:-o<; A:\U neamm! 
·\m ttunl! !rum an old" <~ter h•·ater 
toam·i!.l"~"'<ll(araJ;!t' ;,_'!1-l~'"' 
l~MJ7El''"' 
Ht-:.\IIJIJ!-:1.1 :\(; H• :OF I:\!; 
~!::,;~· ~'~:i"~~~~;·,;~t:~~~';;~~·i!~'i 
H Homt• lrnpr''' enu·n! ~ ·n 
B :~•.!(•E~ :.!til 
E.\ !'U('f r·o •. \ \'1·.:\T; <.1\,\: 
J·U·:\It~:,t-:Li~f: ,.,,mJ..dt•fl.' .. i.:· 
dt•..: ~..:n .t,~·! 'llt\"-~ r-lt·t ~·H± :-.u , 
dt·~:~:, :--...·:'\!t_'P:-- 1::( : X'• • \P:'J.: 
t .. ;••t ·~-:...:hi 
r.. . .• ;., 
AliNoU~-
. -
~ --·--· -------·---
01-:PHES.'ill 1:\-·· ·MAHIUAGI-:S-~­
YtJI'TH and Familv ··-
l"ohab1tational Problems· 
Counseling-- -Cenlt.'r lor llum.~n 
~~~··lopment -:-on ~hr~~:ii~·;. 
- ~----- --~ 
<;H.-\:'1<11 T<ll.HI:\l; Al'TO {'luh 
"t~huld ~ m~h~m\1~~rs~!lr:~b~:• ~utncross Sunda\ noon. i\rt."na lot. 
All arl' Wt•lcume_"Intormalion: 54!1· 
:~>t>:l. "•:!'1-l:l;!l\ :'.•:!l~lllli 
AUCTIONS 
& SALES 
:'oll:RP'HYSBORO. St. Andrews 
~~:;~~. ~;:::.da~t.h M!rc~1 ~~b::~ 
:lpm. l'lothmg. books. tovs. 
records. housellold Items. good 
pr1cl'S. Rt>freshments. 8:18119K lll7 
ANTIQUES 
NliSTALliiA. CLOCKS. DOLL 
hou3e items. wooden toys. neal 
stuff. ~• Polly's Shops._ I mile West 
or Communications on 
ChauU.uqua. :llllOLlll!l 
FREEBIES 
,;"' 
I MILD-MANNERED 1 MONTH Bloodhound. ood famil pet, must get rid of, C~ 549-7939 alter 4pm. 
:llli:!NIOB 
RIDERS WANTED f 
(''LORIDA SPRINGBRI!:AK. BlT~ 
~i8. ~o~;.oti'~::;h s;;:!~i~:~· 
washroom equipped. $88.7. 
Roundtrip. Tickets sold daily a1 82' 
S_ Illinois in "Bookworlo 
Bookstore ... ~!Hl117. BJi85Pli8C 
BUS SERVICE to Chicago am• 
._ __________ •
1 
suburbs: Next run •~ 
BECOME A BARTENDER. ~-~.i~~~~~~-~ta~~~~d. ~;'}'; 
~~~~oo!,~'~tn~.r~~i~11s ~! ~~~~~~kt'~~5~~'Ja~~a~~t~. 
~~~n School of ::;:::~~ ~:'o~~~ "Bookworld =?tf~~ 
O.WJ Egyptian. February 29, 1980, Page 1~ ' I . . . 
............ 9 ... 
I 
'Sad Cafe' drama ten~e, _powerful. 
Rv Jt'IK"II Olson 
sian Writer 
Depicting love as irrational, 
threatening and destructive. 
~~~~aof "T~\:~1~~d or~ 
Sad Cafe" was tense and 
powerfuL While the play 
seemed to leave its audience 
with a feeling of despair, 
chances are it will not be easily 
forgotten. 
Adapted from the novella by 
Carson McCullers and Edward 
Albee, the Calipre Stage 
production explores the love 
triangle between a man. a 
woman and a hunchbacked 
dwarf in a Southern town. There 
are no heroes or villains in the 
story, and everybody loses. 
The play is about Miss Amelia 
!Colleen Sheehan), a tough, 
man-like woman, and the 
events that lead ,., the opening 
and closing of ner caf, . A 
narrator cJeffrey f'ontana 1 
guides the audience through an 
extensive tJme period. While the 
sequences are somewhat 
fragmented at first. they ef-
fectively come together as the 
pl~tJ!~~ characters in 
the love triangle are Cousin 
I.vmon ~Mike HerzoviJ and 
1\iarvin Macy IJay Allbaughl. 
Lvmon il< th~ huncl>backed 
dWarf who earn.<o the love of 
Miss Amelia and !\lacy is the 
mascular. attractive man who 
wants the woman's Jove. but 
can't have it. 
The erux of the story is ex-
plained in the narrator's words: 
"Love is a joint experience 
betwt.-elt two persons. F•1t the 
fact that it is a joint experience 
does not mean that it is a 
similar expmence to the two 
~~;d~v~~~~r:ut~~ 
two come from different 
countries.·· 
And ~ the story goes. Miss 
Amelia loves Cousin Lymon, 
:.\Jarvin Maey loves Miss 
Amelia and Cousin Lymon 
idolizes Marvin .1\laev because 
he is everythmg that Lymon 
isn't. 
The story is a dynami(' one. 
Director t•rank Tourangeau 
said he has wanted to do the 
play for the past Ill years. but 
waited until he round the right 
people to play the major rolt•s. 
In order for the play to be ef-
fective. :•liss Amelia must be 
played by a big woman. Marvin 
Macy must be pi.tyed by a 
muscular man and Cousin 
~otlu.~~ise':br!'Y~ ~~..; 
Tourangeau ~id. indeed. find 
performers with the necessary 
physical characteristics. 
However. aside from 
Allbaugh s performance, the 
acting wasn't outstanding. 
Sheehan's portrayal of Miss 
\melia was mediocre. She was 
somewhat weak in projecting 
emotions. In addition. her 
Staff photo by Dwight Nale 
1\oliss Amelia fCoiiHn Sheehan) massages the shoulders of 
Cousin Lymon fMike Herzovi) in the ('alipre Stage produc-
tion of ''The Ballad of the Sad ('afe. •• The play •ill 1M- per-
formed at8 p.m. •·riday and Saturday. 
' . !!~ ~ Banquet Facilities 
tl'' The ar-·s new .. t concept In 
.. nquet Facllltl .. 
•Banquets for 25-225 •Fraternity & Sorority Parties 
•Wedding Receptions •Personalized Catering 
•Cocktail Parties Services 
.,. omplete Sound System 
622 E. Main, Carltontlale 529-177 
Carbondale Park -Dlstrict 
Anum .. SCWiaALL N.AYI ... II 
t 
1st orgor:aizotional meeting far summer softball 
program: Wednesday. March 5, 1980 6:30 p.m. 
Carbondale Pork District Community Center 
208 W. Elm, Carbondale 
(Ploy starts May) 
••••••n ·I'AKI •onc11 
Registration for community garden plots 
ore now being taken. 
Fee: $7.50/resident $10.00/non-resident 
Register Now Carbondale Park District Offh:e 
Hickory lodge 
1115 W. Sycamore 
Carbondale. IL 
For more 
info call: 
457-8370 
KIDS& •• ........ f•..,. •-.••r ...... , ...... s...r 
• ••. h. Daily Eg_vplian. l't•braary :!'J. 1!181.1 
In order· 
to better 
serve our 
customers, we 
ave extended our 
hours on 
Tuesday thru Thursday from t:Ncim-I:OOpm 
THE HAIR LAB 
Mon. 9-5 
'1--..ft ... 
'IISS.Ualw .... l~ 
Fri. 9-6 
Sot. 9-5 457-2523 
Introductory OHer 
20% discount from Regular 
Program price for Soft lenses 
to SIU Students 
UIIIO'&La. 
DISINFECTING UNIT II 
Saline & O.lly Cl-ner S1.ts 
Disinfecting Unit 
Contains: 
-aseptr"" ii disinfecting 
unit 
-saline 
-doily cleaner 
-lens lubricon 
-ottroctiv• carrying case 
• ..... n .. IPrlca 
•••-•s· OvrPrlce -
tM.9S 
C._n & Stow Cfor finn lens wearen) U.tS 
ALSO SEE OUR FINE SELECTION 
OF DISTINCTIVE FASHION EYEWEAR 
INTERNATIONAL VISION CENTER 
MAL BAR VISION CENTER 
1836 Broadway 
Cape Girardeau, Mo63701 
(314) 335-1131 
i 
I 
'Century' a roller coaster 
of Ramones-sty(e pop, punk 
fly Ken Ma~ Garrlgle 
Staff Writer 
on anv album where a gro-...p 
~fts gPars musically. somt! of 
•ts fans aren't going to like the 
shift. 
The Hamones. the best ~troup 
of the late-'705. have changed. 
Thev explore their past and 
keep a sharp Pye on their rock 
and roll future on their latest 4-
star release. "F.nd of the 
Centurv." 
Creeping popism has worked 
its way iflto the Hamones' 
distinctive sound. a progression 
from their "sniff glue" "t·hain 
saw" days. of l9i6 and their 
~Musk~l 
GJ?eviewi• ~ I 
debut album ''Hamones." 
The shitt in sound began on 
their fourth album. "Road to 
Huin." On it. Johnny. Joey. Dee 
Dee and Marky slowed down 
some of their son .. s and found 
that they still sounded good. 
They then made a movie. "Hock 
•N' Holl High School." the 
soundtrack of which included 
three new Ramones songs that 
smelle-d somewhat of pop. The 
Hamooes have an even more 
listenable sound ~AM-wise) on 
their new album "End of the 
Century." 
\\hat the kamones are left 
with is a sound thafs a mixture 
of punk and pop. one that 
'Sad Caf,' Jrama 
not ea.y to forf!el 
CC•IiiiiMII f~ hie Ill 
costume \\asn't a costume. 
Dressed in Levis and a olaid 
shirt, she looked as if she 
walked out of class and onto the 
sta11e. 
Allbaugh's performance, 
however, wes dynamic. He was 
able to eonvincingly display 
anger, frustration and 
arrogance. · 
or the townspeople in the 
play. Sharman Thuren's por-
trayal of Emma Hale was by far 
t:1e best. Thuren's voice, 
mannerisms and expressions 
personified the atmosphere of 
the town. 
Because the audience was 
seldom permitted to enter the 
thoughts of the characters to 
understand their feelings, ideas 
and motivations. much of the 
story's interpretation is left up 
to the viewer. For this reason, it 
is important to note that Carson 
l\lcCullers was handicapped by 
partial paralysis when she 
wrote "The Ballad of the Sad 
Cafe." 
Record couJtesy of Plato Records 
contains less cute and more 
meanin~ful lyric<i - overall a 
more potent sCM~nd. 
Tht-ir fresh start musically is 
a "Phil Spector Production." 
Spector is the man who brought 
pop tJ rock. Spector makes his 
presence known. add:ng various 
SOUl•d effects here and there. 
yet his impact on the Hamones 
sound seems to be minimal 
• although his gimmicky touches 
are effective l. 
··century" is a:1 up and down 
roller coaster ride of the 
Hamones· past. pre.;;ent and 
future. They delve into t.lle past 
on "Baby I Love You." which 
Spector co-wrote during his hey-
day. a song that's too Shoop-
shoop syrupy to work. They 
update "Havana Affair" with 
"This Ain't Havana." update 
"Judy Is A Punk" with "The 
Return of Jackie and Judy," 
and redo "Rock 'N' Roll High 
School.'' compHe with school 
bell. kids screaming and an 
explosion. 
The hard-driving rock that 
Hamones fans know and love is 
still there on "I Can't !\lake II 
On Time... "Chinese Hock." 
"'I'm Affected" and "Let's Go." 
The Hamont'!> seem to he 
resting their futures on some 
co,11bination of rock and pop -
with the accent on rock. ··no 
You Hemember Hock and Roll 
Hadio?" and "Dannv Savs" are 
the finest songs on 'the "album. 
and the ones that radio stations 
may get around to playin~. 
And may not. As the Ram ones 
say: "We need change and we 
need it fast. before rock's just 
part of the past, 'cause lately it 
all sounds the same to me." 
QUASAR-
saus a IIIIYICI 
Antennas 
Sold & lnstal'!ld 
617-3641 :.:.:-.. .,. 
BoltDoerrY 
WHATI1HI WOIIST THING THAT 
COULD HAPPEN?? 
You pick up the telephone; Mk some 
questions and m-Ale on appointment to 
:ipeak with one of the SIU faculty. You go 
to the appointment, find out that not 
only could you be on scholarship next 
year, but you could be on the payroll of 
one of the largest and most prestigious 
organizations in the world with a star-
ting annual salary of $12,700 after 
graduation. You also learn that this 
organization will pay you at least 
$1.800.00 even before you graduate. 
Then you go home and think it over. You 
came awny with some valuable detailed 
information at no cost or risk to you in 
any way. Call us at Air Force ROTC 
today. What's the worst thing that can 
happen?? 
-453-2-481 
Dive Into Southern Illinois' only 
C0111pl•te ScuH Shop The Water Sheet Dive Shop 
# ftd-d aM 
Choose from 
* Bayley Suit * Farollon 
Sl•n up now for scuiMI claues. 
(they flll up fast) 
March 25th Basic ScuiMI 
March 31th Aclvancecl Dlvl.._ 
NAUI Certified 
* Scubapro * Glennbeall & Co. Located at 
Ace Hardware 
1021 E. Walnut 
457-3397 
* Dacor * Gloval Mfg. Co. 
• Aquacraft * Dolt Diving Bogs 
• lkeltte • Sherwood Tanks 
• ~eo Suit * Wenaka Knives 
• White Sto.~ * Seates. Vests 
CRISTAUDO'S FLIGHT RESTAURANT 
Located between Carbondale & Murphysboro 
at the Southern Illinois Airport 
549-8522 
Open7 days a 
week for breakfast 
or lunch! 
Featuring Sunday 
Brunch 10·30-2:00 
All sandwiches are Private Room 
available for 
luncheon meetings 
served on our own homemade 
breods-serv.ng everything 
from steak sandwichP~ to 
o,. ets. 
We can also accommodate your evening affairs 
from weddings, receptions to special banquets -
in al'l atmosphere unmatc.hed in Southern Illinois 
Friday and Saturday Nights 
CrosSwind 
Great Live Music 
Doors open at l:top.m. 
Come early anclstay all night. 
.... 
PICK 
Jeremiah Weed Taste-testing! 
Friday 2/29 from 4:00pm to 8:00pm 
Jeremiah Weed 750 ml SS.99 
100 proof Pt. ~.69 
200ml I.M 
SI.S9 
Stroh's -r 6 puk NR bottles S 1.69 
L7SL 
···" 750ml ~.M Hiram Walker Whi~Jcey: 
100 proof Bottled in Bond 750 ml S4.M 
Popov Vodka l.7S L •~·•• 
lhelnpfalz 
Llebfraumllch 750 ml S2.M 
••••• 
7SOml S2.M 
Burgundy-RI);;e--Vin Rose Sec. 
See us for your kegs of lbeer. 
Lewis Pk. Mall next to Picks Electronics 
. -OPEN-
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Ronstadt albuntlacks heart 
. . . ~ 
.. , . "- -.' ) ... ' ·• . ) 
even though ntaterial is· good 
By ('raig Deo\'rwn 
Staff Writer 
The emotion went out of 
Linda Ronstadt's singing a lon~ 
time ago. But on her last two · 
albums. tnat became so 
painfully obvious that Linda 
and her producer Peter Asher 
d~cided something had to be 
done ... Mad Love" is what they 
came up with. 
.. Mad Love" is a fast-paced. 
psuedo-:'liew Wave album. with 
some of the finest material 
she's e• · - cut her teet'! on. 
Unt'ortunatt!v. try thou,;ll she 
does, Ronstadt can't ~-em to 
put her heart +nto it. 
The general ~ciea behind this 
break-neck approach was 
either to llbrealt Linda out of 
her doldrums and put the soul 
bark into her vocals, or 
2lproduce a sound so fast and 
electric that no one could tell if 
number or.e dido 't happen. 
Well, it almost worked. 
lltrc:ord courttt•y of Pla•a Re«wd• 
Gollknberg will definitely be 
heard from. 
On other songs like the Let-
termen's classic .. Hurt. So Bad" 
and the hot single "Hnw Do I 
Make You," Ronstadt just 
misses but the songs succeed 
because of othrr factors. 
Asher's production work on the 
former is fantastic and 
Goldenberg's lead guitar 
pushes the latter to its rockilqP 
extreme. . 
But Ronstadt misses badly on 
Neil Young's "Look Out t•or My 
Love." Somehow she mistakes 
l'ieil's stylish disen· 
franchisement for aloofness. 
She sounds~ distant here the 
song·s meaning gets lost. 
Again, Asher's layered 
production technique almG&t 
saves the song. Not quite. 
But •·Mad Love's" real 
Achilles heel is when Ronstadt 
tries to sing Elvis Costello. 
Three times she tries and three 
times she fails. The problem is. 
Ronstadt just can't find the 
irony in Costello's songs and 
without that. they don't work. 
Her empty versions of "Party 
Girl" and "Girl's Talk" are bad 
enough, but at l£>ast thev're not 
obnoxious. "Talking ·in the 
Dark" is one song especially 
suited for Costello's ducking 
and diving vocal style. Ronstadt 
can't hack it and can only yei! 
the refrain. It's painful to listen 
to. 
Still. in spite of Ronstadt 's 
shortcomings, "Mad Love" il" 
an interesting album and she 
and A!'h£>r deserve credit for 
trying. With a little more heart 
and a little less Elvis. this 
could'"~ been a great one. 
AnENTION 
Dr. h._~- Houawarttl. D.D S . 
"- loc:Meo !It 1225 Eat Grand. 
~Illinois 
patiP.ntS 
Musically. "Mad Love" is 
dynamic. Former Little Feat 
keyboardist Bill Payne con-
tributes his services. as do 
some of the best session 
musicians in Los Angeles. And 
out of nowhere. guitarist Mark 
Goldenberg appears to tum in 
some excellent guitar work and 
pen tr1ree o! the album's best 
songs. 
Asher adds th~ best 
production work of his career. 
In a musical style that is far 
from his suit, Asher manages to 
blend subtle Southern 
California rock with a basir. 
New Wave feel and come awa.y 
with R stylish, interesting mix. 
-~~:==e=-$:==~~ 
~  ~ 
So with everyone else at their 
best, all that's needed is for 
Ronstadt to add the crowr.ing 
touch with some inspired vocal 
work. But, on most occasions. 
she just can't pull it off. 
To her eredit, the errort ts 
there. While her career has 
been based mainly on flowing 
ballads, she shows more rock 
'n' roll range here than we have 
a right to expect. And. contrary 
to her most recent per-
formances, she does seem 
genuinely interested in the 
material. All that's missing is 
that all-important. undefinable 
edge of emotion. 
She punches through nn a few 
selections. The emotional fire is 
there on two of Goldenberg's 
songs, "Cost of Love" and 
··Justine." Another instance is 
a 1965 tune, "I Can't Let Go." 
On "Justine,'' in particular. 
Ronstadt successfully captures 
the essence of the song and 
brings it across magnificently. 
It's a song about a woman wh., 
can't seem to give herself to a 
romance. With interesting lines 
like. "Justine. don't forget 
about the llttle things our hearts 
do ... this song and the entire 
album serves notice that 
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Lauchner makes cut for nationals 
By R .. Smidt 
S..R Writer 
111e women's swimming team 
ended its sea1011 Thursday as 
the Salukis won their sixth dual 
meet without a defeat in 
clowning Southeast Missouri 
State, 60-51. 
"Considering no swimmers in 
Illinois made the cuts last week 
at the state meet. Carol is far 
ahead of the pack," Coach Rick 
Powers said. "She is very 
deserving of the trip for the 
courage she has shoWn the last 
few weeks and not giving up." 
qualifyin~t meet at Ohio State. 
\Utnet won both diving 
events and Lauchner also won 
the 200-yard individual medley 
in Thursday:i meet. Heidi 
Einbrod captured both the 100.. 
~':'~.J:~.=a~~:= a;,: 
50- and 100-yard butterflies. 
Sophomore Carol Lauchner 
swam the 2IJO:yard butterfly in 
2:05.37, brealurur her own school 
record ia qualit~!nc for AIAW 
nationals at Las veas, Nev. She 
is the only sWimmer that made 
the qulifyinc cuts. 
Diver Julia Warner will 
compete in both the one- and The lady swimmers finished 
three-meter diving events as a as the only undefeated team at 
result of her top 12 finishes in SIU with a dtl'll-meet record of 
both last week at the zone pre- 6-0. 
Swimmer Tydd on comeback trail 
By Dave Ka• two weeks, but I was out of the down here, Marty Krug told me 
SUR Writer pool for three." 1)'dd said. the team was having tryouts 
Brian Tydd is a 21-year-old "When 1 was in the mfirmary, and that I should give it a try. so 
who's already gunning for a they tested me for everything- I came that day and ended up 
CGntebac:k-of-the-year award. even strep throat. When 1 making it as a walk-on." 
Such laurels usually are finally got back to the pool, 1 An English major, Tydd has 
reserved for the aging baseball was really weak. It telt like 1 an affection for literature. 
player who has won every other was trying to swim in mud. Beowulf, the ancient epic hero, 
award in a "long and illustrious "After being out of the water is one literary character that 
career." for so long, I felt like I'd shrunk has given Tydd food for thought 
But for Tydd, a junior up," the blond-haired junior during his attempts at 
freestyler on the Saluki men's recalled. "But 1 gradually "determining his own fate." 
swimming team. there have helran to feel better. I think I 
been two seasons; one of still can qualify tfor the 50 and "I remember how Beowulf 
regular competition and one of too free). 1 think I've had had to swim those three days," 
making a c:ameback. In the 50- enough background. It's mostly Tydd said. "But he had a quote 
yard freest,le> last December, mental now." !Fhaatteldoes'll anl~taysmremmaenm.bemra-n 
JKo came wathin .08 seconds of Just as Tydd had to overcome doo 
qualifying for the NCAA the mental C!Mh•rlf'!l than ac- dooms himself.' If I give up. I 
nationats. But in J<muary. 1M> ~ompanied his three-week g1ve up any hopes ot making il 
came down with a vu-aJ in- absence from competition. he this season." 
fectiGD that kept him in the also had to overcome his ---------.. 
campus infirmary for a week reluctance to even swim at SIU 
and out of the pool t·or three after a four-year career at 
weeks. Thornwood High School in South 
Jo'or athletes in most sports, Holland. 
illnesses are very sho.rt hurdles He didn't start competitive 
to clear in comparison to in- swimming until his freshman 
juries. But a swimm~r has a year at Thornwood. and 
rigid lrainii1J schedv.le that has originally decided to call it quits 
to be maintamed tm-oughout the after graduating. But thmgs 
season. Losing a week of soon changed when Tydd 
workouts is disruptive enough, arrived in Carbondale. 
but a three-week layoff is a "I had de-:ided to quit after 
small-scale disaster. my senior year in high school," 
"I was pretty sick for about Tydd said. "But after I came 
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Salukis preparing for opener 
by practicing on stadium floor 
lly Mark Pabich 
StaR Writer 
~r .:.:kJr ~f .!:~~~H 
fioor and using folded bleachers 
as bac.kstops, the Salnki 
basebaU team finally is prac-
ticb:'{ outside on the ''Datura!" 
astruturf at McAndrew 
Stadium. 
kind or iield." Jones said. "It's 
really a plus. A lot of teams 
don't get the chance to work out 
on an artificial gurface before 
having to play on it." 
Be<>ause Mother Nature 
hasrf t been too kind, Coach 
Itchy Jones and his squad have 
been forced to play in lhe 
Arena, and when lucky, at 
McAndrew. in preparation for 
Sunday's season-opening 
dooble-header at Austin Peay. 
Abe Martin Field has oot yet 
been used this year. 
The Salukis were ranked 
ninth in the nation in the first 
collegiate baseball poll. SIU is 
t.'le only team amoog lOOse nine 
that has not played a galnf' yet. 
.. Jones said plavir.g in the 
football stadium on astroturf 
~~ !:a~~aluabi~ experience 
"Any time we're able to get 
outside and practice is great.·· 
he said. "Playing on the turf 
gets our guys ready to play at 
Mtami. Fla., which has an 
arttficiai surface." 
The Salukis wiiJ play at least 
12 g&mes in Miami over spring 
break. March 14-24. 
"The ball moves mucb faster 
and bounces higher on 
::s!r<Jturf, so being out on the 
iootball field gets our guys used 
to the feeling ·lf playing on that 
While most of lhe players are 
relieved to get an outside 
workout, Assistant Coach Mark 
Newman said the weather had 
an adverse affect on the pit-
chers. 
"When the pitchers throw 
inside. it's warm on their arms 
and thay won't stiffen up 
ellSil}'," Newman said. ''Out-
side. they have lhe cold air and 
the wind blowing on thP.n•. S!) 
they can't th-o ... as long as they 
might need to. 
··we have some new pitchers, 
and lhey need all the pitching 
practice against live hitting 
they can get." Newman added. 
"The new freshman have all the 
potential in the world, but they 
&till need work and will have to 
prove fnem;elves on a 
collegiate level." 
c1~ T~r:~':~uief~t~~drs Ri: 
Wysocki, both of whom Wert" 
chosen in last year's major 
league dr?.ft. Both are hard-
throwing left handers who could 
break into the Salukis' starting 
rotation. Caulfield is 6-2 and 
Wysocki is 6-4, 220 pounds. 
"Their size is an advantage 
for a pitcher, but lhey're not 
football players. so size won't 
win a game. Good pitching 
will," Newman said. 
Caulfield and Wysocki wiD 
OffTheW311 
Rod Smith 
A's tandem to provide 
' l . ., an exp osrve summer 
Major league baseball fans 
will be hearing tht;Se sounds 
this summer now that Charlie 
0. Finley has pulled another 
stwt from his bag of tricks by 
hiring BiUy Martin as manager 
of his Oakland A's. 
Laughing is what most fans 
will be doing as they watch 
Finley and Martin wresUe over 
control of the club. Besides, 
any~ who watches the A's, 
who drew only 306,000 paying 
customers last year, has to 
laugh ai 'heir pitiful play. 
Finley likes to call his 
managers on the phone during 
games to offer his advice. On 
the other hand, Martin once 
ripped the phone out of the 
YankE"! dugout when Owner 
George Steinh~"enner wanted to 
make his su~estions known. 
Martin. Finley's 11th 
manager in 13 seasons will 
need all tile advice he can get 
The A's won only 54 games ali 
last year, ~inishing 34 games 
behu:d lhe farst-place California 
A:ngels. His top two returning 
p>tchers, .Matt Keough and Rick 
Langford, lost a total of 33 
gam~. and were one-two in lh~ 
Amencan League for most wild 
pitches. Second baseman Mike 
~dwards led his position in 
• errors committed. "Base 
stealer" Mitchell Page was 
caught stealing 16 times. second 
most in the league. 
-Crying. That's what baseball 
:Ommissioner Bowie Kuhn will 
be doing now that Bad Boy Billy 
is back blemishing the great 
American pastime. 
The 51-year-old Martin, 
known for punching opposing 
pitchers, his own pitchers. 
traveling secretaries, and his 
latest ·victim. a Chicago 
marshmallow salesman, never 
has been a favorite of the 
commissioner's. Jimmy ''The 
Greek" Snyder has set odds ~• 
3-1 tbat Martin will last the 
year. 
Don't lay your money down 
yet, though. According to 
Finley, the A's still are for sale 
and if they are sold, the new 
owner may not want to tolerate 
Martin's tantrums. Kuhn 
probably will give his approval 
to any sale in the hope that Billy 
will get his sixth pink slip. 
Martin is one ol oniy two 
major league managers to be 
fired from the same team twice. 
Ironically, the olher manager 
canned twice, Alvin Dark, 
received his walking papers 
from none other than Charlie 0. 
KABOOM is the inevitable 
explosion that will happen when 
the fiery Martin and the ec-
centric fo'inley don't see eye to 
eye. Their game of "King of the 
Mountain" almost certainly 
will end in Martin'sexiting to do 
more Lite beer commercials 
while Finley takes another ride 
on lhe managerial merry-go-
round. 
Finley's signing of Martin is 
nothing more than a stab in 
Kuhn's back. No one can deny 
that Martin has ao excellent 
baseball mind. b:;t be shows the 
inteUig<'nce 1.1f Charlie's late 
mule in otht!'r actions. 
Be ready. Roond 1. or spring 
training. all-eady has begw. 
Page 211. Vaily F.gyptian, fo'ebruary 29, 1980 
join one of the strongest pit-
ching staffs in Saluki history. 
All-American Bob Schroeck. 
who finished last season with a t 
12-0 mark, and Paul Evans, who 
also went undefeated at 7-0 last 
season with the third lowest 
earned-run average in the 
nation. form the backbone of the 
staff. 
Newman said it would lake 
time for the pitchers to be able 
to pitch at full strength for an 
entire game. 
"At least for a while, we'll be 
happy with a three inning 
performance from any of the 
pitchers," he said. "When we go 
south to Miami. they'D be able 
to go a little longer in the warm 
weather." 
The Salukis' double-header at 
Atl.'ltin Peay is dependent on lhe 
weather. Jones said he hopes to 
play the game because his team 
could use the valuable game 
situations. 
"We start out way behind 
with weather like this.'" he said. 
"A game would be good for us 
now. everyone has Wi)rked hard 
so far. 
"Besides.·· Jones said 
laughing, "a game would mean. 
we'd be able to at least play 
outside. 
After Sunday's game, the 
Salulis will have a week of! 
until their next games. a March 
9 double-header at Arkansas. 
The Razorbac:ks finisbed second 
in the nation last year behind 
NCAA champion Cal State-
Fullerton. 
Staff photo by Jay Bryant 
Rick Wy10eki pre,..-es te lllrow is e•peeled &e give &lie Salakl 
a pi~ •rtag balt'Mil praclice pitching s&aff added depth. SIU 
a& MeAadrew S&adi••· The wiU begia i&s st'UGII Sunday with 
fresh•u fro• l.akeweod, N.J .. a dMblelaeader al Aas&ia Peay. 
Lady gymnasts to close dna~ .season 
Ry Rick KlaU 
StaR Wriler 
The women's gymnastics 
team will have to face a 
vengeful UlinC>is squad 
Saturday when it closes it<~ dual 
meet season at Champaign. 
SIU, winners four of five dual 
meets this semester and its last 
three in a row. defeated the 
lllini, 138.35-134.90. in a meeting 
earlh!r this month. The Salukis' 
only loss since returning from 
semester break was againl'J 
top-ranked Penn Sta~e. 142.1.i-
140.25. 
ttt!n !:~f:t :h:~ru~w:~ 
scored the lllini in f'Very event. 
''ldividually. Illinois' Mimi 
Eberle bested SIU's freshman 
Pam Harrington and 
sophomore Val Painton for the 
top all-around score. I-:N!rle 
posted a 35.30 composite. while 
Harrington and Painton 
recorded 35.15 and 34.110, 
respectively. 
After the Illinois meet. SIU 
will begin workoots for the 
Illinois A lAW state meet March 
7 at DeKalb before returning to 
Champaign for the 1\Jidwest 
Hegionals March 21-22. 
Against Illinois, the Salukis 
will compete with only three all-
arounders for the second me.!t 
in a row. Pa!nton missed 
Mondav's 139.85·133.00 Saluki 
win over Illinois-Chicago Circle 
because of torn ligaments in her 
left elbow and will miss i.~o 
more weeks of competition. 
Team captain Maureen 
Hennessey is coming off of her 
lifetimt> ~tall-around. At "l\lo 
Hennessey Niaht" 1\Jonday, the 
senior notched a 35.00 to take 
second in lhe meet behind 
Harrington's 36.05. 
fo'reshman Lori Erickson is 
the third SIU aJ.I-arounder. 
Erickson has beef' .. u-uggling of 
late, dropping from a season-
best 35.15 all-around score to a 
33.65 against cr.icago Circle. 
Helping offset the loss of 
Painton have been ent">-:!•rajiting 
performances from specialists 
Patti Tveit, Denise Didi4!1' and 
Pam Cc:..-:!!:lin. 
Tveit. a junior from 
Rochester. Minn .• altered her 
floor routine before the 
Missouri dual Feb. 22 and the 
change had di-astic results as 
she recorded a personal season-
high of 8.7 i'g:~inst Chicago 
Circle. 
Didier, an All-American 
before leaving ~mnastics in 
1975. vaulted for the first time 
since ret: ll'tling to the Salukis in 
~I:UC:.1~nda~ecs~~~edsc~r:-S:n 
uneven bars and a 8.0 in b;..lance 
beam. 
Earlier in the season, bars 
s~ialist Conkiin was con-
stdered by Saluki Coach Herb 
Vogel as a solid fifth all-
arounder, b11t injuries con-
tinually have hampered her 
ability to compete. Lespite the 
problems the junior has had 
with a sore right wrist, Conklin 
recorded a 8.9 in her specialty. 
Men's ~ym team faces Illini, ISU 
Ry Ed Doagher•y 
Slctff Writer 
The men's gymnastics team 
has a definite set of goals to 
accomplish this weekend in its 
meets against Illinois at 
Champaign and Indiana State 
at Terre lfaute. but winning is 
not one of them. 
"We are going to start each 
meet with six zeros .oiready 
added in our scores." Coach liill 
Meade said, "and we will have 
only three gymnasts competing 
in lhe all-around competition." 
Meade said Jim 1\luenz. Phil 
Savage and Warren Brantley 
will be his all-arounders. 
"The rest of the season will 
give Muenz a chance to work on 
his all-around." Meade 
said .. "Savage will have to work 
five eventa this weekend. lie 
will work all but the floor 
exerrillt'. Brantley has 
tf'CoVered from his .:best injury 
and wiU be trying to qualify for 
the l'OCAA championships." 
The probable highlight of the 
weekend wiD be the pommel 
horse compf:tition at Illinois. 
111;here Dave Schieble will go 
against the only two gymnasts 
in the nation tnat have scored 
higher than his 9.75. 
"The pommel horse com-
\iit~~fsl! :=:ct.1~n~:~:~eD:~~ 
Stoldt should be a preview of the 
NCAA championships," Meade 
. said. "There should be a tou~h 
battle on the rings with Keith 
Hink working towards a 9.5 and 
Dave Splan ready to break into 
the 9.0 range." 
Meade said Indiana State is 
one of the best teams in the 
Mideast district and possibly 
could make it to the NCAA team 
championships. 
"They are a good 265-point 
team," Meade !!aid.· ·•If they 
ean get pas& Illinois-Chicago 
Circle and Norlhern 1Ui001s, 
they should make it to the 
finals." 
Meade said the rest of the 
sea<!l'll1 will be devoted to im-
proving the youngPr gymnasts 
and ~etting as many gymnasts 
as pt.ossible qualiried for the 
:'\CA.A championships. 
"We \\"ill be trying to survive 
the rest of lhe season without 
any more injuries." he said. 
Meade said Brian Babcock. 
who injured his right ankle in 
the noor e'Cercise against Ohio 
State on Feb. 16, will not need 
surgery as previously 
suspected. His leg ill> slightly 
fractured above the ankle but 
the ligamt!ltt damag"! was not as 
• bad as tiloa.!ght. 
The Salukis are 2-7 and will 
have have one remaming meet 
alter this weekend. That will be 
t.111rcb a· a~ainst • Northern 
lllmois at DeKalb. 
